
Trade mission AIR AND GROUND ACTION 

Israel jabs int 
reaches Uganda 

KAMPALA (UPI). -— A 12-mas 
Israel trade miation arrived here on 
Saturday night {to discuss poa- 
sibilities of strengthening commercial 
ttes with Uganda, who tn recent 
weeks has shawn ἃ cooling towards 
Tarael and a warming towards Arab 
states, : 

The Israelis, who included re- 
presentatives of firma making elec. 
trleal and electronic equipment and 

ἘΝ medical supplies, gre to meet Com- 
meree and Industry Minister Wilson 
Lutara to discuss possibilities of 
setting up jolat ventures In Ugacds, 

They dew in from Ethlople aad 
ere to leave on Friday. for Kenys. 
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ana THE OTHER | NIXON: WEEK THAT CHANGED THE WORLD 

antl ISRABLI | Chi | “Ἢ ἴδεν ΒΑΕ | China, U.S. agree to — 
"7Taal on an official visit to Aus-{| - 

" af Se with 2. Linkers other ἢ Φ 

caiiewces| peaceful coexistence 
ii ° Ὁ leader : ᾿ 

to coexist peaceta. 
talks durin Bethe’ rock that ch 
iy and work 

nality. . : fully worded American concessions 

rh § Saphir be! the "other ἢ on Taiwan, with 2 pledge for the 
@mn"g orld” of Israsi, not that which ἢ! ultimate withdrawal of U.S. troops 

jertyal world ows. Not to thei] from the Natlonallst-held island, 
“alem Poy, ‘oneering, ‘ing izomi- for future govern- 

_ > Davig' δὴν gute who came here to follow ment consultations and other ex- 
vie Rye twin stars of Zloniat and ἢ! changes between the U.S. and China. 
Aalaby of peetelalist ideology in the early] At a final banquet given in his 

‘eades of the century, but 0} honour laet night by the Shanghal 
ie people of the First Aliya, {} Municipal Revolutionary t- 
who came in the latter part of} tee, President Nixon sald he and 

it ἃ 19th century to seek to rebuild] China's leaders had been building 
wien and escape from a Russia, ' Between aa two Lag ea 

's hostile and inhospitable 10}} {a their tallies, fe bave been 
we then as it is ‘today. a week. This was the week that 

changed the world," he said 

| SHANGHAL --- The U.S. and Chim announced agreement 
noreal relations, in a ¢com- towards 

a visit which Presklent Nixon described 
the world.” 

“We join the Chinese people in 
dedication to the principle that never 
again shal] foreign domination or 
foreign occupation be visited on 
3) , Ching or any other coun- 
try in this world,” Prealdent Nixon 
said, 

‘ Mr, Nixon, who had one meeting 
with Chinese leader Mao Tue-tung 
in Peking on Monday, and more 
than 30 hours of intensive formal 
and informal talks with Mr. Chou, 
files home today by way of Alaska. 

The difficulty of drafting a joint 
communique by leaders of nations 
that have been hostile for more than 
20 years was illustrated by a series 
of postponements before it was fi- 
nally made public. Dr. Henry Kissin- 
ger, Preaident Nixon's adviser, was 
up until? 3 am. to help with the 

‘The pasaege on Taiwan, where the 
U.S. maintains some 8,500 airmen 
and soldiers, was by far the most 

most delicately 
worded, including a pledge that the 
ultimate American objective is the 
withdrawal of all U.S, forces and 
military installations from the 

In the meantime, a progressive 

Ww up in Petab ‘Wheat the communique said was 
ff "prosperous eltrus not nearly so important as what 

struggle ΒΘ. would be done io the years ahead, 
fewish labour I! srr, Nixon added. 

for work, and the own- “What we said today means that drafting, 
- groves WhO we should begin to bulid a bridge 

heferred to gmploy cheap and |} acroes the 16,000 miles and 22 years 
angers ΒΑ i} of hostility which have vided our 

i 3 bar tions. 8 grtal 
maser to That nocupied ty the Hat Hig Scan: bale Gramatic and 

aierael leadership with which he Yn a speech that drew 
as in time to sit in three gov-] trom Prime Mizister Chou £m-lal 

Sg PS [Nhe ΘΗ a τὰ ‘ ere mareasof island. 
oe we fming ‘book τ Poly ἐξ μὴ difference and areas of agreement. 
2 womm , Se his mind to new ideas and ἢ ποι etna Sl \eovors threaten to resign and sho A 5 0- we should δ While he cont ned to yors ten to 51, 

5 sagree violel Bl as 
TDAR Cliillets of soctalist ideology, he 
: OW meet and match his pol- 
OWN Har opponents in 2 Zioniam 

Ἶ 

he contri- 
ed Jerussjem Post Stait 

dn theearly f} Tne: masa σι on of the 
century. country’s mayors @nd local counctl 
was of an en-# chalrmen, in protest over yesterday's 
‘turn of mind. He {| Government ban on local rates lu- 

the importance }} creases, is to be diycussed at a meet- 
4 tion ‘such as ‘the j| tog: of the Union of Local Autho 

{ater the Aad ores keting Board, and} ties in ‘Tel Aviv today. : 
Hy cooperate ‘whole- The resignation was decided upon 

in. its organiza’ todlowing. s Cabinet communique 
' to the po! asking local authorities to make tem- 

f the interests 8 ents for porery budgetary arrangem 
@ period of about two months, rather 
than decide on rate hikes, This 
would give the Government time to 
“complete negotiations with the His- 
tadrut, employers and the Union of 
Local Authorities about prices and 
‘taxes. 

Mr. Helm Mubersky, ‘Director- 
Generel] of the Interior Ministry, 

to the municipalities that 
draft interim budgets for a 

“way 

laterally until midnight tonight, they 
could in Sect decide later provided 
they received Interior Ministry ap- proval : 

~ FRITZ L. MEZGER 
; ᾿ς ἥδιρ tematly in Isrzel and abroad. 

‘The funeral witl be held at Holon Cemetery on Monday, February 
‘26, 1972, δὲ ἃ pan, Buses will leave for the cermatery πὲ Ἴ pam. from 

[τῷ Rebov Huberman, Tel Aviv (opposite Mann, Aufitorinm). 

᾿ - Please abstain from condolence calls. - 

ts 
VAS 

We deeply mourn the death of the founder of our firm 

Dr. FRITZ L. MEZGER 
bmd express. our sentiments of condolence to the bereaved family Ἔ 

ee, MEGSELMAN ἃ KESSELMAN 
he funeral will beheld st Holon Cemetery on Monday, February 

PS, 10972, uz 2 pin, Buses will leave for the cemetery from 12 Rehov 

. by 8 rate increase reached 

Yesterday's Cabinet decision meant 
Soak toe Treeeury. was taper Pro: 
musing the municipalities. tit 
would bail them out later — either 

in an 
overall agreement, by 8 grant, or 
by a loan. : 

The municipalities ire is 
due’ in large measure to the fact 
that they, had πῇ along been ee 

e impression they could go ahea 
with the rate increases, Finance 
Minister Pinhds Sapir reportedly 
egreed --- tll last week -- with Inter- 
lor Minister Yosef Burg that the 
increases. could be implemented. 
Then Mr, Sapir reportedly changed 
his mind over the week-end as a 
result of Higtadrut pressure, leav- 
ing the Interlor Ministry holding the 

ye : 
FINAL DATE 

Union of Local Authorities spokea- 
men Yitzhak Shulman told The Je- 
ruaaiom Post yesterday: If the de- 
cisfon to raise ratea is not taken 
immediately, it will mean that rates 
will not be rateed at all this year.. 
According to Interfor Ministry di- 
rectives, February 28 1g the 5358] 
date for legislation authorizing rate 
increases, 

reduction of the American military 
presence on Talwan was lnked 
with easing of tension in the area. 

One of the maim declared objec- 
tives of President Nixon’s visit — 
to cusure some eatablished form .of 
future offtcial communication be- 
tween Washington and Peking — 
was met with an agreement that a 

senlor U.S. representative should go 
to Peking “from time to time.” 

He would in “concrete 
consultations ta further the norma- 

= = 

dee: 
—_—— 

o south 

Lebanon for third day © 
Jerusplem Post Staff 

Israeli armed forces stabbed into southern Lebanon yesterday with air 
strikes and a ground thrust for the third consecutive day in a continued action 
te clear terrorist concentrations in the border area. 
The Army spokeaman  an- 

nounced last night that Air Force 
planes had biasted the headgquar- 
ters of the terrorists at Naba- 
tiyeh e-Tahta, scoring direct hits 
on two buildings. 

At the same 8, ground troops 
crossed the border to silence sources 
of fre in “Fatahiand,” with the units 
entering the villages of Rashaya 
el-Fokhar and Kafr Hamam, Here 
they blew up buildings which served 
as bases for the terrorists, and 
where ammanition and arms were 
found, ω 
Three Israel soldiers were wounded 

tn this action, tt was stated. 
‘The ground action came after 

terrorista opened fire from the Mt 
Hermon area in the morning hours. 

The Israel jets which attacked 
the terrorist headquarters in Naba- 
tiye, altuated 15 kms, north-west of 
Metulla, all returned safely to base. 

It was also announced that De- 

terday afternoon visited Israel for- 
ces stationed on the slopes of Mt. 
Hermon, He was accompanied by 
Chief of Staff Rav Aluf David 
Elazar and the O.C. Northern 
Command, Aluf Mordechai Gur. 

The day's action began at 1.15 
a.m. yesterday when an army pat- 

centrated on the destruction of ter- 
rorist billets and the pursutt of the 
gangs—to drive them as far north 
and as fer awey from the border as 
possible. 

While the Ysrael Army spokes- 
man's announcements on yesterday's 
fighting were few and terse, Beirut 
indulged in fanciful descriptions, 
giving the impression that major 
pitched battles were being fought in 
the area. In reality, opposition to rael 
the Israel forces was Hmited to iso- 
lated shelling, sporadic bazooka fire 
and automate weapons fire. 

“Adverse weather conditions” was 
the reason given for the continued 
closure of the Hermon ski slopes 
yesterday. 

Residents of Metulla and other 
Upper Galilee settlements clearly 
heard the boom of artillery fire 
from Fatahland. The echo of gun 
and mortar fre was heard through- 
out the day, and occasionally shook 

panes in homes near the 
border, 

Settlers said the firing sounded 
like “one-way trafiie” and that planes 
overhead were believed to be Is- 

aircraft. In the afternoon, ἃ 
substantial movement of people to- 
wards Marj, sway from Fatehland, 
was observed. Apparently the fella- 
heen were leaving their homes to 
disengage themselves from the dan- 
gerous presence of terrorists 
their villages. 

Terrorists said fleeing; 
hasty talks in Beirut 

Jerusaiem Post Arab Affairs Repurter 
Beirut reports last night said thet 

Israeli forces have taken positions 
4n the midst of rhe main terrorist 
strongholds in south-east Lebanon 
— where a road was said to have 

Uzation of relations between the roi in the Nahal Golan area re- been carved out to link the moun- 
two countries apd continue to ex- ported that bazooka a wasdirect. *#lmous ares with the Mt. Hermon 
change views on iasues of common 
Interest.” 

Contact wil also be maintained Syrian border In the Nehal Golan vene the pan 

ed at it, Between 6.30 and 7.30 am. 
Mortar shells were fired aeross the 

pes, 
Making a dramatic call to con- 

~Arab Joint Defence 

through other channela, that were area, and a soldier way wounded at Council to “take over the defence” 
not specified. 

Firat steps to greater mutual 
understanding, outlined in the com- 
munique, were decisions to facill- 
tate progresalve development of 

7.40 am. in the Hisfin area. 

PURSUE GANGS 
The day's fighting started when 

terrorist gangs attempted to inter- 

of southern Lebanon, the terrorists 
were understood to be escaping the 
region, from which hundreds of 
villagers were reported to have fied. 

The Beirut reports claimed that 

trade, contacts between the people fere with the activities of army Israel bulldozers, shielded by tanks, 
of the two countries, and exchanges 
relating to science, technology, 
culture, sport and news reporting. 
Any hope Mr. Nixon may have 

had of enlisting Chinese help in 
persuading North Vietnam to come 
to terms over the war in Indo- 
China was dispelled by the commu- 

The Chinese reaffirmed their sup- 
(Continued on page 2, Cot. 3) 

τς Gov't tells cities not to raise 

τὸς yates pending further talks 
lon told The Jerusalem Post, “the 
cities will be well-nigh bankrupt and 
will incur a deficit of some ‘2m. 
This will surely lead to a cutback 
in municipal services." Local rates 
have not been raised In six or seven 

gay that 

there is longe: rea aoe wages no r any, cholce 

a ee erusalem, Teddy Kollek 
sald last night that the Municipality 
might have to close the city's 
schools after Passover and cut back 
bie vital services for lack of 

Ati the Government deci- 
alon at ἃ seasion of the Municipal 
Council, Mr. Kollek sald, ‘Instead 
of the resigning, the Minis- 
ter of Interior should resign,” ag he 
was unable to get his way in the 
Cabinet, 
‘The mayor gaid the city is plan- 

ning to raise general expenditures 
by 25 per cent in the coming year, 
with a 37 to 38 per cent increase 
earmarked for increased social ser- 
vices. Tel Aviv Mayor Yehoshua Ra- 
binowitz yesterday called the Cabi- 
net's ban “a further ation 
of the independence of local govern- 
moents.” 

He deplored the Government's 
interference in municipal affairs, 
saying that in no other democratic 
country doea a comparable situa- 
tlon extat. 
Opening Halfa’s Municipal Coun- 

cH session last right, Mayor Moshe 
Flleman explained that the Govern- 
ment hed appealed to him by tele- 
gram and telephone not to increase 
rates aus yet, and to prepare a tem- 
porary budget. “Out of loyalty 
the Government, he was 
the rates-increase items from 
meeting’s agenda.” 

“AUTONOMY FOR 
_. SOUTH 
ADDIS ABABA (Reuter). -- The The agreement marks the end of, 
erp area of Sudan bry have 
self government — ending’ years 
of conflict — under a formula reach- 
ed detween the South Sudan Libe- 
ration Front and the Sudanese Gov- 
ernment. here yeaterday. 
A foint statement said, “With the 

restoration of peace and atuability 

tien have outlined apolitical, Tegel les have ou a ᾿ 
and administrative framework with- 
in which these regional aspirations 
can be fulfilled and the national in- ἢ 
iia and sovereignty best preserv- 

GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

SUDAN 
& cam by southern seceasion- 
ists to secure a separate state which 
they call “Azania.” The campaign 

when the largely African 
south rebelled against Arab rule 
from the north In 1955, 

No official details of the agree- 
ment were available, but a spokes- 
ent for the Loser YF earclate 

edhin Degarang, com 
agreement had been reached on all 

Continued on page 2, Col. δ) 
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KIBBI'TZ AYKLET HASHAHAR 

units on the Hermon range. Subse- 
quently, army units pursued the 
gangs into their own terrain, 

Ze'ev Schul, our military cor- 
respondent addy: 

The Israel Army's domination of 
Fatahlang — the valley running 
west of the Hermon flanks and up 
to the Hasbani north towards 
Marjayun, location of the main Le- 
banese army garrison in the area — 
is unchallenged, 

‘The Israel Army enjoys a topo- 
graphical advantage, overlooking 
most of the area from Har Dov 
and other nearby hilltops. But the 
terrorists appear to be making a 
genuine effort to re-establish them- 
Selves in the area — apparently at 
the urging of the Lebanese Gov- 
ernment, which allocated this val- 
ley to them as 8 springboard for 
operations against Israel. This was 
on condition thet they stay clear 
and prevent the involvement of 
other parts of the Lebanese southern 
frontier in the actlons against Israel. 

Yesterday's military activities, ap- 
peur once again to have ' per. on- 

Sadat returns 
to work 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

returned yesterday to hig office after 
8 week-long confinement-to bed for 
what was described as an attack of 
influenza. Sadat waa reported at the 
time to have been treated by ἃ 
heart specialist, 

On resuming his duties, Sadat 
yeaterday conferred with Premier 
Aziz Sidky and War Minister Gen- 
eral Mohammed Ahmed Sadek. No 
details on their talks were disclosed, 

(President Sadat was yesterday 
quoted as saying in an interview 
with “Newsweek” magazine that 
there is no chance for the proximity 
tatks with Israel) 

Moon dust may 

contain ancient 
crystal: Soviets 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — The firat 
sample of surface dust to be recov- 
ered from the lunar mountains by 
an automatic space probe are light 

small round particles, 2 Soviet jour- 

terday, 
The dust sample was taken from 

the lunar mountains by an unman- 
ned Soviet space probe and rocket- 
ed back to earth Saturday. 
A report by a Tass news agency 

correspondent seid the particles were 
similar in colour and other features 
to the mineral anarthosyte, the most 
ancient crystal materiel known to 
science at present. 

AVIS 
RENT A CAR 

DON’T MISS IT! 
EENT NOW A FINE AVIS CAE 

UP ZO &% DIECOUNT 
ΟΝ EXCENS KILOMETRAGE 
CALL YOUR LOGAL AVIS 

Develop Israel 
with 

crossed the border from the Golan 
Heights and were yesterday con- 
tinuing to work on & new road 
into the Arkoub area. 

Lebanese President Sulelman 
Franjleh last night met with par- 
iamentary leaders, some of whom 
demanded that the government re- 
vise its attitude towards the ter- 
rorist presence in Lebanon. The Le- 
banese President had earlier con- 
ferred with the country’s political 
and military leadership and was 
later joined by Fatah chief Yasser 
Arafat. The meeting concluded with 
a call to maintain “unity between 
the Lebanese and the Palestinians 
who are guests In Lebanon.” 

Later, it was announced that agree- 
ment was reached on “measures 
to be taken to cope with the situation.” 

The Intensive consultations fol- 
lowed the outbreak of renew fight- 
ing at the southern border, where 
Beirut reports said, the Israel troops 
drove into Lebanon's region to 

four villages, Tachaya. al-rothan ur 3, aya δὶ ar, 
Kaff “Namam, “fafr Shduba and 
Habarlya. It was claimed that Is- 
raell motorized forces and he- 
Ucopter-borne troops in battalion 
strength drove into these villages, 
supported by alr strikes and ar- 
tilery. Heavy weapons were used to 
stem the Israeli advance. Fighting 

was continuing there it was stated, 
For the first time since Friday, 

the Lebanese army said yesterday 
it bad joined the fight, while Syria 
claimed its anti-aireraft guns went 

The Egyptian Middle Bast News 
Agency said that Syria had placed 
118 forces on the alert “in face of 
possible developments," but Damas- 
cug itself made no mention of mi- 
Utary measures, 

Beirut radio last night said that 
Israel incursions were still going on 
by late evening yesterday. A Le- 
banese army spokesman reported a 
“battle of tanks" with the Israelis. 
He claimed the Israelis lost a tank 
and another vehicle and suffered 
10 casualties. The spokesman said 
two Lebanese soldiers were wounded, 
one of them seriously, while one 
Lebanese tank was damaged. 

In ἃ previous statement, the 
spokesman said that Israel planes 
struck at the e village of 
Nabatiya, for seven minutes, killing 
“glx children and wounding 10 resi- 
dents.” He said that damages were 
not estimated yet. Another report 
said seven persons were killed and 
six wounded, while the Fatah claim- 
ed an IsraeH plane was hit by 

forces yesterday morning drove deep 
into the Arkoub area, where there 
are four villages. Later, he said that 
these forces drove into Rashaya el- 
Fokhar village where eight houses 
were sald to have been blown up 
and set afire, The spokesman said 
that Israeli Skyhawk planes also bit 
oe oe ὑ, 

The terrorist spokesmen gave vir- 
tually the same account — although 
they stressed the “Incredible hero- 
ism” of thelr men, who were as- 
serted to be fi 
with the 
latter to retreat at various stages. 

Waldheim meets. with 

Jarring in Geneva 
GENEVA (Reuer). — U.N. Sec- 
retary-General Kurt Waldheim yes- 
terday reviewed Middle East deve- 
lopments with U.N. envoy Gunnar 
Jarring. 

‘When he arrived from New York 
earlier {pn the day, Dr, Waldhetm 
sald the talks Dr. Jarring had held 
in Egypt, Israel and Jordan in the 
past few days were very helpful, 

He told reporters that his own 
talks here with Dr. Jarring would 
determine how and where the latter 
would develop his mission which 
bows from Security Council resolu- 
tion 242. 
He sald he does not plan to visit 

the Middle Hast, but would go there 
later if it seemed useful. 

Dr. Jarring flew here from Ni- 
cosia only a few hours before his 
talks with the new Secretary-General 
began. It was not known how long 

to aah-grey in colour and contains their talks woul! last, but Dr. 
Waldheim is due to meet newsmen 

the Zalist reported after seeing it yes- today. 
Dr. Waldheim is spending five 

@aays in Switzerland, his first visit 
to the U.N.'s European headquarters 
since succeeding U Thant. Then 
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Munleipallty of Haifa. 

after a stop in his home city of 
Vienna, he is due to fly to South 
Africa. This will be the frst time 
a U.N, Secretary-General has yvisit- 
ea that country. 
Ours diplomatic correspondent adda: 
Dr. Jarring gave no indication 

during his visit toe Jerusalem on 
Friday of the way jn which he 
intecds to revive his mission, He 
may not have decided himself on his 
coming moves, well-informed ob- 
servers said in Jerusalem yesterday. 

(Deputy Premier Yigal Allon and 
Forelgn Minister Abba Eban yes- 
terday reported to the Cabinet on 
thelr talks with the envoy.) 
The alm of his recent round of 

talks was to put out preliminary 
feelers and to try to dispel any 
impression that his mission was 
dead. Although there was some 
satisfaction in Jerusalem at the fact 
that Dr. Jarring did not make any 
spectiic demands on Friday, there 
are no illusions that he hes dropped 
his suggestion that Israel under- 
take, before negotiations begin, to 
withdraw to the international boun- 
dary with Egypt. 

νην θλναμαμανννμλανυνμλενανυνυνδυνννννμανδλον 

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY 
LOOKING FOR 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING BOYS 

between the ages of 8-11 years for a film to be 
produced in the Tel Aviv area, during the month 

28 and 29 
and 5 p.m. 

| 
| 

| 

for candidates referred mm ux ὮΝ the 



Social and Porsonal 
The French Ambassador, Mr. 
Francis Hure, was yesterday eve- 
ning the guest of honour at a re- 
ception given by the Israel-France 
Friendship Association in Haifa. 

*. 

Mr. ¥. Finkelstein of the Foreign 
Trade Bank will lecture on “What 
Happens at the Stock Market,” be- 
fore the West Jerusalem Rotary 
Ciub, at the President Hotel, at se- 
ven o'clock this evening. 

. 

Dr. B. Morson of the Department 
of Pathology, St. Mark’s Hospital, 
London, is to lecture on the Tech- 
nique and Interpretation of Rectal 
Blopsies in Inflammatory Bowel Di- 
seaSe, at 12 noon today, in Lecture 
Hail Gimel, Hebrew University-Ha- 
dassah Medical School, Ein Kerem, 
Jerusalem, 

Swiss who saved 

German Jews 

dies at 81 
BONN (INA).—The Swiss police 
official whe opened the border be- 
tween Switzerland and Germany to 
some 2,000 Jewish refugees shortly 
before World War Two died yester- 
day in Berne at 81. He was Paul 
Grueninger, former chief of the 
Saint Gallen “Foreigners Police.” 

Swiss authorities relieved him of 
his duties upon receipt of a sharp 
protest from the German Foreign 
Ministry. He was considered as hav- 
ing “acted against Switzerland’s best 
interest" when he opened the border. 

Grueninger, who had been ΠῚ for 
some time, continued to maintain 
during all the 30 years of his “dis- 
grace" that his acts had 
to the highest duty which a govern- 
ment employee has—the duty he 
owes to his own conscience. The 5814 
Swiss authorities reinstated him last 
year, 

Yad Vashem, the Martyrs and 
Herces Remembrance Authority, 
Tast October ‘bestowed its Medal of 
Esteem on Grueninger, and planted 
@ tree in his name in the Avenue 
of the Righteous Gentiles. He was the 
first person to be so honoured for 
activity in 8 country not under Ger- 
man occupation, 

Cables in brig 
ἘΞΒΕΝΌΓΕΒΟΒ, ἘΠ ΟΑ' δοά nugget 
weighing 793 grams 
like a rhinoceros, has me “toned 
in a gold field in Kolyma, in the 
extreme north-east of the Soviet 
Union. 
NUNS. — A burglar who broke 
into a convent in the south east 
Colombian city of P was" 
overpowered by 10 nuns who tiled 
ee ee τὸ δ 

On the 30th day of th> day 

RAISSA (Rosa) 
ἃ Memorial Service and the 
will take place on Wednesday, 

i) PAGE TWO 

E pte, themselves stunned. 4 
Moscow also appeared to want ; 

more assurances to dispel anxiety # 

Taiwan 

Sino-American communique climax- 
ing President Nixon's historic talks 
with Chinese leaders in Peking {see 
opposite) was generally Sa 
— except in Taiwan, where officials 

over the Chinese-American rap- 
prochement. 
In Taipei, the Chinese Nationalists ἢ 

were shocked that President Nixon ἢ 
had agreed to mention Taiwan pro- 
minently in the communique — and 

sruuned. 

wants more assurances: 
World reaction to yesterday's joint 3 

even more 80 for him to say all ,. 
U.S. forces and military installa- 
tions would be withdrawn from the δι 
island, without a time Hmit. 
“We are pained by Mr. Nixon's 

pronouncement, but at the same 
time we sare glad that he has not 
broken his pledge to stand by the 
U.S. defence commitments to 
Taiwan,” one official said. 
‘Officials were gratified by the - - 

statement by Mr. ‘Nixon’s rational . 
security adviser, Dr. Henry Kis- 
singer, that the U.S, defence treaty 
with the Chiang Kai-shek govern- 
ment would be maintained. 

CHIANG INFORMED 

President Chiang was quickly in- 
formed of the communigne and he 
was expected to approve an official 
statement today. The Nationaiist 
Government was expected to reafficm 
its determination to recover the 
Chinese mainiand. 

There are about 8,500 American 
servicemen on Taiwan. Some 6,000 
of them are airmen stationed at the 
sprawling Ching Chuan Kang air 
base in central Taiwan, engaged in 
support activities for the Vietnam 
war, 
The communigque’s assertion that 

international disputes ghould be 
settled without the use or threat of 
force had a hollow ring in Moscow 
yesterday. 

Soviet leaders took note that the 
Chinese and Americans agreed It 
would be against the interests of 
τε ona on a major country to 

le with another leading power 
against other countries. 

Soviet commentators have issued 
several warnings against any anti- 
Soviet collusion in Peking a and the 
Communist Youth League news- 
paper, “Komsomolskaya Pravde,” 

yesterday that attempts et a 
deal with Washington were a 
predictable product of Chinese “antl- 
Sovietism.” 

SAVING FACE 

‘Washington also wanted Peking’s 
help to save face and extricate itself 
from Indochina, the newspaper said. 

First Japanese reaction came 
from Foreign Minister Takeo Fu- 
kuda in Tokyo, who said he hoped 
President Nixon's trip could smooth 
the wey for improved relations Ὧ6- 
tween China and Japan. The com- 
tmunique was what the Japanese ex- 
pected, he said. i 

High-ravking officials in Bang- 
kok, Thailand, said they were not 
surprised by the U.S. that 
its ultimate objective was to with- 
draw all American forces and in- 
stallations from Taiwan. 
Veteran China-watchers in Hong-.. 

kong satd the decision to send an 
American diplomat to Peking “from 
thne to time” was symbolic of an 
important decision to keep the 

of the death of our beloved 

ARONSTAM 
unveiling of the tombstone 
March 1, at 3 pm. at Kiryat- 

Shaul Cemetery. Friends will gather at 2.45 p.m. at the 

cemetery gates, 

Lichtenstein Family 

We join the many former students in mourning the passing 

of our devoted teacher 

ELSIE CHOMSKY = 
onj the shioshim of her death. 

Israel Chapter 

Gratz College (Philadelphia) 
Alanni 

In deep sorrow we announce 

husband, father, brother, 

Association 

the sudden death of our dear 

son-in-law and nephew 

HEINZ PICARD 

For details of the funeral, 

On behalf of the family 
Lisa and Daniela Picard 

please call Tel 03-249660 
Please refrain from condolence visits. 

We chare the grief of our colleague 

' Danny Metzger 

- on, the death of his 

FATHER 51 

American Israeli Paper Mills Ltd. 

THE ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA 

ZOA. HOUSE MANSGEMENT AND STAFF 

“deeply mourn the death of 

Dr. FRITZ L. MEZGER 
for many years Finance Committee Chairman 

and Member of the Z.0.A. House Management Committee 

‘and extend heartfelt condolences r 

to the bereaved family 

Fussy te pockes; roca seinen’ ρδηὸ wien besos α in Hangchow 
on Saturday, with Premier Chou En-lai. Mrs. Nixon is seen in centre 
rear. 

channels between Peking and Wash- 
ington permanently open. 

Meanwhile, an aide of President 
Nguyen Ven Thieu has flown to 
Washington to gather details of 
President Nixon’s talks in China 
relating to Vietnam, reliable sources 
said in Saigon. Government officials 
were not available to confirm news 
of the trip by Mr, Thieu’s press 
secretary, Mr, Hoang Due Nha, 
The sources said Mr, Nha's trip 

reflected concern on the part of the 
Saigon Government about possible 
secret agreements over Indochina 

oscow. 

{AP radiophoto; 

reached at the meetings between 
Mr, Nixon and Chinese leaders. 

“The government now wants to 
find out what is behind the com- 
munique,” the sources sald, adding 

that the Saigon government was ap- 

parently too impatient for details to 
await the visit here early in March 
of Mr. Marshall Green, U.S. As- 
sistant Secretary of State for Bast 
Asian and Parific ‘Affairs. Mr. Green 
accompanied the President to China 
and is about to start an Asien tour 
fo. Bn brief ee Sovermments about the 

(Reuter) 

Nixon and Chou 
(Continued from page 1) 

port for the Vietcong’s negotiating 
position and, in addition, the com- 
munigue said neither side is pre- 
pared to negotiate on behalf of any 
third party, or make agreements 
with the other directed at other 
states. 
The communique acknowledged 

‘that there were “essential dif- 
ferences” between them “in their 
gocial systems and foreign policies” 
but agreed that they should conduct 
their relations on the basis of the 
“five principles” adopted by the 
Afro-Asian conference in Bandung 
in 1955. 

These called for “respect for 
sovereignty and territorial integrity 
of all states; non-aggression re- 
garding other states; non interfer- 
ence in the internal affairs of other 
states; equality and mutual benefit; 

5 coexistence.”. aan 

᾿ CING THE BISK 
The U.S. and Chine declared ‘that 

both countries would work to “re- 
duce the danger of international 
military conflict.” They also agreed 
that “neither should seek hegemony 
in the Asia-Pactfiic region and each 
is opposed to efforts ‘by any other 
country or group of countries to 

its small ailies in Asia that their 
futures would not be bartered away 
during ‘big power negotiations, The 
communique said, “Neither is pre- 
pared to negotiate on belralf of any 
third party or to enter into agree- 
ments or understandings with the 
other directed at other states.” 

They triad to an end to 
Soviet suspicions of Chinese-Amer- 
ican negotiations by saying they 
agreed “that it would be against the 

interests of the peoples of the 
world for. any major country to 
collude with another against other. 
countries or for major countries 
to divide up the world into spheres 
of interest.” 

The US. did not reafiirm its 
commitment under the 1955 treaty 
to defend Talwan against attack. 
But Dr. Kissinger told newsmen yes- 
terday that Mr. Nixon still stood 
by the treaty commitment and its 
omission from the communique was 
due to the delicacies of negotiating 
on the territory of a country with 
which the U.S. does not have re- 
gular diplomatic relations, 

Failure to repeat its pledge to 
Taiwan was all the more noticeable 
because the U.S. elsewhere in the 
document expressed its intent to 
retain close ties with South Korea 
and support .it.and “continue fo dé- 
ee the, existing close. bonds’ be- 

since there was no ce conces- 
sion by China in the communique, 
said: “We are not approaching this 
from the point of view of a score- 
board to see who scored how many 
paints on each issue.” 
He said the major gain by the 

U.S. was to set in motion the pro- 
cess of diplomatic exchanges which 
he said should lead to solving some 
of the problems between the two 
countries. 

Dr. Kissinger described the com- 
munique as re, “an at- 
terapt by two countries, long out of 
contact, to convey some sense of 
immediate understandings, but also 
to begin progress toward bringing 
about a closer relationship over a 
period of time.” - _ Reuter, UPI) 

U.K. black leader 
charged with. 

Trinidad murder 
PORT OF ‘SPAIN, Trindad (AP). — 
Five men, including Abdul Malik — 
ἃ former Black Power leader in 
Britain — were charged by Trinidad 
Police on Saturday night with the 
murder of Englishwoman Gall Ann 
Benson. 

One of the five was named as 
Marvin Dean, a U.S. citizen. The 
other three— Edward Chadee, Stan- 
Jey Abbott and Adolphur Parmassar, 
all of Trinidad— are in police cus- 
ttody. 

Warrants have been ‘sued for the 
arrest of Malik and Dean. Malik is 
‘believed to be in Guyana, where po- 
Uce are searching for him. Dean's 
whereabouts are unknown, police 
said, 

Malik and Abbott and a sixth man, 
Samuel Brown, a Trinidadian resi- 
dent in the U.S., have also been 

The Minister of Commerce and Industry 

The Director-General and 

‘The Knesset mourns the death of 

YOSEF SAPHIR, MLK. 
who died during a mission abroad on bebalf of the Knesset, 
of which he has been a Member since the First Knesset. 

2 US. newsmen 

_ permitted to 
stay in China 

SHANGHAI (AP). — Chinese offi- 
cials informed two U.S. news cor- 
respondents yeaterday they have 
been granted permission to remain 
in China after the visit of President 
Nixon. 

Three others were told they did 
not have to leave from Shanghai 
along with other newsmen covering 
the President, but could leave by 
way of Ho: 
Premier Chou En-lal and other 

Chinese sources indicated last week 
that a number of reporters might be 
allowed to remain after. the Presid- - 
dent leaves. 

On Sunday afternoon, | the Chinese 
sald two would be allowed to re- 
main. They are- columnist Joseph 
Kraft, of the PubUshers Hall Syndi- 
cate (whose background dispatches 
on the Nixon China visit have 
peared in The Jerusalem Post), and 
Jerrold Schechter, White House cor- 
respondent for “Time” Magazine. 

the Staff of the Ministry 

mourn the death of 

YOSEF SAPHIR, M. κι. 
‘former Minister of Commerce and Industry © 

passengers. 
' Georg Leber broke an sereement he knew of no other European air-~ 

ἠ ih the Aceh gee ἐν τὴς 
᾿ disclosure on Friday of 

“More. Tijacks. di com 
Lufthansa snatchers 
HAMBURG. ~— A spokesman “for ransomt paymeni.” "sa held’ ἀν, th 

the “victims of “Zionism” . group agreement, but the Germans: broke ἢ 

which claimed responsibility forlast their promise. We no. longer 

week's hijacking of a Lufthansa bound. After the payment: ὍΣ th 

Boeing 747, said in an interview ransom money, we agreed to’ kia- 
furthe aamag Ca cidncnean δαὶ no German airplanes’ in: -the 

bg 7 future. That doesn't hold, anymore 

culation Sunday newspaper “Bild ᾿ 
am Sonntag,” the unnamed spokes- 

“We wil Kidnap” more Jines .are 

that: Airlines said It does not refuse Arab 
‘A spokesman also said ὦ 

public lines having made such & decision..~ 
of: (fhe $5m. oars ἐς AAP, AFP)’: 

Italian Cabinet Ghana puts ΠΕ, 
resigns; May on agriculture. 

elections seen 400% (PD. — Guanes mumtary 
ROME (Reuter). — Mtaly'’s nine- feopae-eets government building and: 

has declared that economic policy 
during the next ‘three bas ΜΠ 

τῇ: badrou® of 

85. French: Dalopters. τς i 

Giulio Andreotti, resigned 
urday night after being 
by 158 votes to 151 in the Senate 
(Upper House) following a three- 
day confidence debate. - 

President Giovanni Leone last 

r “ERROR, Police tn-Liting; 
rested LE praia man i 

Hie: ania τ γέαᾳ 1972, χθὶα aid” motorists 
1974 would be “agricultura) years," | 
during which the regime: would give 
impetus ‘to {ts “feed yourself’ policy. 

messi} the in an, etort to end the need fo tm down ἃ oor. Ὁ) night was consulting gerd port toodstus. Speke ΜΡ. 

exercising his constitutional pre- 
rogative of dissolving Parliament. 
Informed sources said he was like- 

The general election would thus ἱ 
take. place one year before the end LONDONDERRY, Northern iisigad ” 
of Partiament’s five-year term. It (UPI}— British troops allowed 5,000-, 
would be the first premature gen- peaceful: Roman Catholic marchers - : 
eral election in the 26-year history. through parts of Londonderry -yes-. 

‘of the liberated “areas during " 

Ἷ sought the 

of the Italian Republic. 

Dacca orders _ 
militants - 

to oe 

|, nine-month civil war. 
The order said these organizations . 

and functionaries should po longer. 
acquire, take over or hold -any 
property in any manner or issue, 
any order in thelr names, The order 
asked everyone to surrender their 
arms and ammunition to the nearest 
police station. 

Iraqi gunmen were 
security agents 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Three ot five 
Tragis arrested here after an assas- 
Sination attempt against a 
Iraqi political refugee in Gane ace 
security men working for. the 
‘Baghdad Government, it was re- 
Ported here yesterday. . 

The men were arrested on Satur- 
day night after an attempt to, Kill 
ἃ former Iraqi senior army officer, 
Erfan Abdel Khader Wagdl. Under ἐΐ 
Police questioning, they admitted 

thi Mada East Ni Agen a Θ᾽ le ews cy ΤΟ 
ported, 

The men came to Cairo on Feb- 
ruary 18 aud were given their wea- 
pons here, the agency said. Egyp- 
tian officers working on the case 
were now trying to trace who sop: 
plied their regu 

(Continued from page 1) 

Points, including the problem of se- 
curity. 

{t was amderstood here that the 
two sides, who have been meeting 
for two weeks, had drawn up a con- 
stitution for Sudan which would 
come tuto force in 80 days. 
An initifialling ceremony was due 

to take place yesterday afterncon 
between Sudanese Vice - President 
Abel Alier and Ezbon Mondiri Gwon- 

Sp” za, a former Sudanese cabinet min- 
ister, now representing the Libera- 
tion Front delegation. Technical dif- 
ficulties unconnected with the ag- 
reement itself were believed to be 
responsible for 2 delay. 

‘The two sides are also understood 
to have reached. a cease-fire agree- 
Ment, which would come into: force’ 
when the agreement was ratified by 
Sudanese President Jaafar ane 
Meiri end Major-General Joseph La- 
go, head of the Liberation Front. 

Until the new 
cant force, an interim agreement _ 

Mr. Degarang said once. the co: 
stitution was introducéd and 2 south-. 
emn government set up, the. 

‘the conflict ‘in the south to return 
to their homes. However, this ‘would 
take some time, he said. 

During their talirs, the. two skies of 

British lawyer Sir Dingle ‘Foot, a" 
former Labour Member of Parila, . 
ment, acted as legal adviser to the | 
southern delegation inthe talks... 

sas, — The. Pakistan Govern: 
building sepa-_ 

‘rate jails for political prisoners he-_ 
cause of recent trovile in 
-secording to the «director of Prisons ‘a1 

ae ‘in sna 1: Provines, ee : 

ment is considering 

στρα τὰ 

τὰν 20 skiers in Japan. would be open for refugees who fied .. 

terday and-withheld their fire.when 
guerrillas opened up on soldiers ᾿ 
an army helicopter. - 

But the troops Prevented ‘teen. 
age girls spearheading the march ; 
from completing the final, stretch. ὃ 

| 
ΕἸ 

pe 

Bey paddles box néar house Iolated by iloodwaters of Kahawha Elst in West Virginia. Flooding caused. by by several rain resalted many drownings. : ra κὰ . (AP. armen 

41 die in US. floods’ 
LOGAN, West Virginia. — at léast that. ‘many νοάϊεν iad tac ναὶ 
41 ‘persons died on S when y . ne” dled :on. saturday when away. by the flood waters and wodll ; 

broke through a pile of coal mine 
waste that had dammed it and cas- 
eaded down upon small. com- 
munities nestled nm a remote valley. 

-It was feared the death: ‘toll might’ 
reach: 90... 
The flood ‘waters struck the vil-. inj 

lages of Lorado and Lindale, among + 
others, One state policeman éaid Lo- 1 lesten. 
redo was “completely destroyed,” 
‘and a man who left the mountain- 
ous area by foot said there was 
po. more Lindale." 

a etal tributary: called 
-Swollen by three days ‘of ti 
burst a.slate. simp at cary 
“The magaitude 

‘Avalanches bury’. ‘Escape ‘tunnel 

TOKYO (Beuter).—urescuers’ 4 

oan ta ge deep’ mow as eI over the .resort: 

“Nikko last a 



PAGE THREE 

‘Disaster 

if world 

growth rate 

continues’ 
WASHINGTON (AP). — The hu- 
man race faces disaster within the 
Rext 100 years unless it collective- 
ly puts on brake on current rates 
of growth, 2 new faternational study 
warned this week, 

The study, by the Massachusetts 

Nay, ‘SHANGHAL (AP). —Presi- withdrawal of all military forces to @ Neither is propared ὅν negotiate 
by. : dent. GHAL (AP) Premier within their ows territeries and te on behalf ae one party or 

an λι᾿ "Chou En-tat y pro- thelr own sides of the ceas-fire to enter Into agrcementa of un- ἊΝ ; damed ἃ. ly-phesed lise in Jammu and Kashmir; The derstanding; with the other directed 
"Ts, Ac policy -of ‘pesceful co-exiat- U.S: supports the right of the at other states. ᾿ 

᾿ mn Νὰ ence in ἃ 1.500-word joint peoples of South Aaia- to shape Both sides are of the view that 
ι ἰαδυρὰ as Mr, their own future in peace, free it would be opainat the Interests of 

4 tha ἃς, Ν prepared to end his οἱ military threat, and without : ; the Nes of the world for : " ee 20 ᾿ 0 oop any y : os Institute cf Technology «MIT) calls Ὗ Proor to tig historic visit to the Chinese having the ares become the subject major country to colluds with ano- - : ἢ for Urgent efforts to create 2. new 
Favigraal ΠΝ naintesd, ὦ eae of big-power rivalry. Pier agninet other countries, or 3 ᾿ Ἶ “world of non-growth" that would 
have “ltt, -- The.two fezders reached The Chinese side stated: pe maior counieles), 00 — dlyise: ap ΈΝΕ ἑ ; insure tha: “human society can e an ἐς, the world into spheres of interest, f Plana, Dea {general accord on. -péople- Wherever there is oppression, ‘The aides reviewed the lopg- ety ᾿ : ᾿ survive indefinitely on earth with 
Bat" fm towpeoplé ‘exchanges, ἃ pro- mere ts reatstance. Countrisa want standing serious disputes be- By ᾿ an searching: exieeace τος all 2 tay ’ gressive expansion of two- independence, nations want Ubera- tween China and the Ὁ 8, Darl ἢ : τν If present growth rates in world 5 toys | Wey trade; end efforts to tion and the people want revolu- ‘The Chinese glde reaffirmed } : population, food production, indus- 
wing Stay stay in contact through tion —- this hag be come the frre- its poaition: the Taiwan trialization, pollution and depiction Femi’, Various channels, including xistible trend of history. All πᾶν question ia the eruclal ques ; oe of resources cortinue, the study 

tlon obstructing the normali- ; 4. says, the most probable result will ny » the sending of a senior U.S. tions, big or small, should be cqual; 

} Whig ς,, TOP ntative to Peking big nations should not bully the - gation bet) — be “a sudden asd  uncontrolisble ὁ κάμε Ὁ ly”: from time to time for con- smali and strong nations should China an gare the gov. After the raid. Isracli soldiers beck from the strike into Lebanon on Friday. (israel Sun) decline in both populntion and in- 
with ai. crete consultations. to fur- not bully the weak. China will sever ernment of the Peoples Re- : dustrial capacity. 
ΣΎΝ ther the normalization of be ἃ superpower and it opposes public of Ching 1s the sole δ. : Belesigts, aad’ researchers sad’ <a 
tra, Viryge relations .. .’ oe hekomorny and power politics of Ral government of China: Tal- - [ computer and mathematical models 
aire agh Here are the main points any kind, wan Js a province of Ching an preparing the study, whose con- hag Om Panes of the communique: . Vietaam which hos loag Los returned N Y Ti C φ l clusions are reported ΕῚ ἃ new book, 

The ΤΊ. : . to the motherland; the ques- “The Limits cf Growth,” to by ΡΣ 
‘drong op fe Peace. i ‘Asia “and penn inthe , The Chinese side stated that it tien of Tatwan Js China's in- Φ Φ 1mes: airo loses blished on March δ. λό ως 

They fed the computer what is 
known about “the complex of criti- 

ΩΝ Arm!: the struggles of ull : ‘orld requires efferts both to. re- ly Supports truggies ternal affair in which no van urine” Puce immediate tensions and to ell- OPPresed prople and aations for other country boy the right 
Tircrag 1 wiinate the basic causes of conflict. *7eedom and iiberation and that the to interfere: and all U3. Ἢ : ἢ . eye ° ° eal world problems" — population Story ve U.S. will work fora just and Peomle of all countries have the forces and military instalia- adhe Gi Gk 1t milit illusions growth, farm production, natural re- Ἐ Thep : δ seure peace: jost, becaase it ful- right to choose their social systems tions must be withdrawn # ᾿ ἢ ary source depletion, industrial produc- 
Tripos Me ts the aspirations of peoples and Peeper tl own: wished and from Taiwan. The Chinese : τως : [58 eae environmental pollution, 
DY seq” Thy ἢ - epuard pend- government firmly o | concluded from the computer's alc Mgbens ten. fresiom aoe proaTess; nee, ROVSEHIEDKY idl versttosial ia any uctivities which aim at CAIRO UNA). — “New Yor ing Cusro now is one of grappling ndings that earher, individual D " " v. in indirecey or direst’ warnings ath icul- ny. slice gig Bly pe St gest ΈΒΟ oppose foreign aggression, interfer- be java ~ ek ten τρτω sai μρρυ πνοαὶ “What permains uncer: tural pola Ay peered au 
bed “ni μά social progresa for all the pea- aeraa τυρὶ ane - eubrerdon, All governments.” “two Chinas" ‘ published tau is whether the Egypoians might dents of natural resources fall short $ ο ee 8 and “Independent Taiwan,” or lusicsS that Rave thwarted progress prefer a small war first to inflict of the mark. ching Hifi 2 tee OF the bet phat ay cae to thele own countries. advocate That “the statua of toward a settiement Rave been dus and suffer some death and destruc- Instead of concentrating on indi- Pr tgteliewes that the effort to reduce [δ S*mly supoprts the eight-point Taiwan rematos to be deter- peiled, for the moment at ieast. The tion ta spur the mood for settle- vidual problem areas, collective ac- 
cr fe jensions 15 served by Improving in ie Ped ee τισὶ δα mined.” major Llusion was a deep conv. ment. ‘ee is needed In facing the prob- 

; b : : rt he Ey lems of mankind's future, @ Θ᾿ yy communications hetween countries the Goverpment of the Democratic The U.S, side declared: The pier cue ote ἘῈΣ “For the time being, the Egyp. [mS cee ind’s futere, the scien. : . tt ~ ME πὰ Πα Koes" ot Cnet a che de 
don through accident, .mlacalcula- ie nboliticn oP the “UR. Gomis ‘Taiwan Strait maintain there 

action and defvar Israe! 
if they were unable to do 

tian leadership Is putting its hopes Β A 
aol. Gamar Jarring, the UN. iater- Family size 

is butone China and that Tal- tically 559. achieve an Israel. weta- y. und ais resumed efforts The planct has limits beyond | Magy cr ΤΥ ΤΥ "spt a ea ia ee a i Pe Ἐς act ee os τ δὲ τς, a πε δ τε τ ΣΝ ἀρ ΠῚ Ὰ, τς τὴν gorcipnirs id has Pree δὸς τὰ Cu, ἃ Week 66, My egy wand ρας, i ply ae ete peacefully, letting performance poses th ̓ ἐπ τη RAD chillenge tha, position. If {den Sadar had recent! Pekin Seueribs eee cenched ene Policy makezs 8 ὁ the ultimate judge. No country Brady ws See the ΣΈ πάρος peo _ Yeaffirma Its dntercet in ao Shattered cther itlus:ens, inc! ἘΡΟΣ ΘΗ θεν προ mage must eoiae to 9 something prout 
try hould claim infalibitity and each pie's “aesiie to build an independent, pencetul ἔτ ἐφ eae the persisiest hopes for 8 raliyinE σεν “sits τὸ Jordan and. τεταοῖ Peer ace ia PR ΠΡ ὴθ ount: should be prepared to re- a of all é Arabs to assault Israe-, ite oa fen κων wa = i J = 

°Te shot deny sarelze ts own attitudes for the resale Pree ecectaine thie paiva te em a ἤῳ bebe and periodic schemes ‘or δι Seta a ner ἀπὸ δὲ ae ae disaster from what the ἢ temmon good. The U.S, stressed jodi ci noul mind, Arab world oi} as ἃ odlackma:i a Ξ ᾿ ἢ Pe eben sland 
bloeked a Spat the peoples of Indochine ioe one τῷ the United ke Be ety the ultimate objective of the ω weapon to turn the Western world «as a bold oxample of old foes Perteoreeiadtl mankind's norms 
of tie @&Rhould be allowed to determine scutions om the india Pakistan withdrawal of all U.S. forces | ie a again Israel, Buy Sadat has ad- meeting to discuss their differences, $000 trons tere el oe ἐδ et 
© into heir destiny without outside inter- Ouestion immediately withdraw all and military Installations trom to» | mitted that “oll is a double-edged Monammed Hassanein Heykal. a’ “steady state seciete’ ean 

δὲ Bgrention: θὰ υσαίθης primary ob- their forces to their respective ial anal ger roti it mantic ntation ‘Lane-20 tended ane. |=OTS” ae umes that ee 858 Catro’s influential editor, pointed to @ Family size orktwica would sctive has been a negotiated soln- their : β production curbs would hur © President Nixon's trip to Peking verag, μ γαΓας alygy ,lon: the" etght-potnt proposal put pirate td tine Ske ales forces and military installa-| cessfully in an assigned area of | roducing countries as much aS for talke with Mao ‘Tsetung, "No aren? τε πὸ averape:or two: call 
a the pang gorward by the Repitlic of Vietram png Kashmir and firmly supports Hone ον τουτὶ ma tho. fen | the Soviet Union 95 Frlany, ee [δε consumers. two men could be more at odds deathrate pee eae ee ee Stoody Sud’ the U.S. on January 27, 1972, the Pakistan government and ee See ἢ crore en AP Sauipe! “The illusions are gone,” wrote with each other, yet they sat to- world’s population then would be Wards the wey @presents a basis for the attain- peopie in thelr struggie to preserve Bilateral trade | Anderson. “The challenge confront- gether for 2 long diseussion’." only slightly larger than its present codshed, rent of that objective; in the ab- snot independence sovereignty 
ved wie ance of 4 negotiated settlement and the people eon caver ‘and . The two asides agreed that it is 

he U.S. envisages the ultimate posnmir in thelr struggie for the desirable to broaden the understand- 
᾿ ithdrawal of all U.S. fo ing bet the two peoples. ‘To ; 

SRigeee SS “lar teees Setathcoe| CHINA CRAZE SWEEPS 
from ἃ ea docile Solan. ‘erences Peach 

1 
There are essential differences be- nology, culture, and journal- 

: 

THE U.S. by MAX LERNER 
partly 

i Cities of Indochina, icade by fire ry ey : . 

che jour the U.S. will maintain its close tween China and the U.S. in their 

T= China craze sweeping from the influence of taken a long time for the 
the U.S. ls a mad‘hurricane movie stereotypes, Americgns Chinesa revolution to get legiti- 

3.6 billion, instead of doubling every 
38 years at its evrrent growth rate. 
Φ Services such as health care, 

education and cultural activities, 
would be valued more highly than 
material goods. 
@ Higher priorities would be as- 

signed to equality in production 
and distribution of food and to en- 
riching and preserving soil. 
@ The average lifetime of indus- 

trial capital would be Increased 
by designing: manufactured Foods for- 

ity and 

ad2 and ty 169 with and | rt for the Re- social systems and ches. 
action πον π᾿ Ἢ of Korea. ‘U.S. wM sup- However, the two iden Egveed. thai 
shers, brame κοτὲ efforta of the Republic of Ko- countries, regardless of their social 
"ἃ "Up Urge? to seak 8 relaration of tension systems, ahould conduct thelr rela- 
“ish Raa 1 increase gommunications in the Bae (00. ths principles of 
; an- peninsuias...‘The U.S. places -for and territorial ‘of obséssiveness with everything tend to see the world‘ diviéed mized in American minds, but: | longer Ute, greater durab: 
ἢ teh pane thie aetgtext ‘vale on tts trendy re-, integrity of “all. states, " Chinese, from Chinese cooking between good guys and bad now it is done. And because of | faster repair. . 
there πρὶ ἃ ffions with Japan: tt miH: continue sion against other states, non-inter- and the Chinere look for women guys. The Russians and the the Americans’ inttiative, the { ® Consumption of resources would 
day” victnsm:, develop the existing close. bonds. ference in the Ynternal’ affairs of te acupuncture, language and Chinese assumed the role of the same thing has ‘happened to be tecueed gradually to one quarter 
he sign of eonsistent with the United Nations other states, equality mutual bene- agree -{| historic studies and travel tours. bad guys. China in the United Nationsand | OF δα Ἢ eae beste ahs 

ecurity Connefl resolution. of De- fit, and peaceful coexistence, tate the progressive development of|| ‘The hurricane was triggered by Immediately after Nixon’s an- most foreign ministries. Ching 
21, 1971, The U.S, favours Interns: = ree y 

continuation of the cease-fire settled on this basis, wi 

cluded that under such a system: 
8 Twice as much food would be 

avallable for everyone through- 
out the world, compared with the 
present vutlock, 
e@ Through putting greater accent 
on health care, the average lifetime 
worldwide would be 70 years, 
e@ With wealth more equitably dis- 

tributed, the world average in- 
come per person would be only 
$1,800 yearly. But beneficial services 
would be tripled, and there would be 
much more leisure time. 

be trade between their two countries. the Nixon trip, but ita pace has nouncement of his trip, the ‘eaped the harvest of Nixon's 
re- "The two agree thet they will stay|] outdistanced Nixon and his trip Chinese role shifted, and they ™ove even before Nixon's trip it- 

use or threat of in contact through various channels, and his new China policy. became the good-bad guys, Exe self began. 
Re- including the sending of a senior The reception Nixon has been the movie stereotype of the good- But the Chinese don't hunger 

public: of China are prepared to 1.3. representative to Peking from}| given in.Ciina 18 only a Umited paq girl who does the wrong for legitimacy. They are ἃ self- 
apply these principles to their mu- time to time for concrete consulta-|| part of the story, since it was things but is sound at heart. contained, self-possessed people 
tual relations, : : tions to further the normalization of|{ pretty much dictated by the Now the Chinese are becoming who have always turned inward 
With these principles of interna- relations between the two countries wishes of the Chinese govern- the good guys — or at the very while (except for a brief isola- 

ment. The larger part of the jeast, the good-bad guys whom  tionist spell) the Americans have 
: story is what has been happen- Americans wronged deeply and turned outward. Ir is the Amer- 

@ Progress toward the pormaliza- The two sides expressed the hope|/} ing right here in the Unlted must now, therefore, embrace. leans who hunger to be legiti- 
tion of relations between China that the gains achieved during this States, in the uew American Fluctuating ch et mized, by the Chinese, by the 

ra . τ τὸς and the US, js in the interests of visit would open up new prospects|}| outlook and insights about China uc & character = wrench, by whomever. 
Our new telephone numbers are:) all countries; for the relations between the two which the government can't con- 

[ Γ ἱ i 

Both wish to reduce the dauger countries. They believe that the πόσο} trol. For the American stereotype This shows something about 
τ 668364-8 μ of international military conflict; malization of relations between Ἐ86Ὲ} of Chiza is being swept away, ἰδὲ Eanes character. It a 

δῷ @ Neither should seek hegemony two countries is not only in the in- and whatever replaces it will do [00 mol Ἢ and fluctuating ἘΣ 
i 668360 . in the Asia-Pacific region ald terest of the Chinese and American much to shape American foreign Word ati τυ emore in Ψ 
: . 668369 each is opposed to the efforts by peoples but also contributes to the|| policy in the ‘70s. swinging arcs no core, ag 

other country or group of coun- relaxation of teusion in Asie and Η if nothing were ever serious, 
trie to establsh such hegemony; the world. Unmanageable tide and as if everything comes to 

ΣΦ ΟΝ The response shows how ready a ΟΣ απο ὩΣ sasblonaule 
America was for the new Ρο- For two decades the US. all 

here was a tide in 3 Tey. ἘΠ Gree tne a tide but blacked out on the Chinese — 
the ἐπα eas eas tt. The probe thelr culture — sophistication, 

er ainanage Uets. So the epell ist broken, 
able tide, pushing him farther Se ee gine ik on eagerly 
<r faster than he may want to anie excess of goodwill and 

rn Pant admiration, in an all-out way. viliza- 
tion ro ΟΝ ΠΩΣ: ΕΝ haa ale Listen to a sales manager for 
ready proved the sharpest turn- 8. store selling women’ if Chinese 

about in our generation, in the Clothes in New York: “The buy- 
American image of the world εἴθ will take anything — large, 

Omega service 
knows no frontiers 

More than 10,000 Omega dealers 

in 156 countries honour the Omege 

international guarantee. Their 

addresses are listed on the War- 
ranty and each one will pive you 

the international service of Omega, 

Omrxs international service ~ 
in Isradl: 

Tel Aviv: 5 Rehov Haray Kook 

outside. medium, small It is incredibie.” 7 πο 33 ἀρ bition An floor 
ἜΣ τω ars: San, se le Urs., 

Partly from their frontier past, What it comes down to is the Sata-3 : te, 5. δα 
pertly from their cold war fears, bestowal of legitimacy. It has 3a.m-1 pm, 3-6 p.m.) Fridays closed. 

Authorized agency in Shalom Stores 
from 11 3.m. 

OMEGA 
Watch World Service Lid. 

rivileges to new 
immigrants to be 
tightened next year 

to now Immigrants could im- Henceforth the newcomer will he) 
Bhs Redon goods duty-free from entitled to bring effects with him 

any country they liked during the duty-free from hie country of ori- 

first three years after arrival. gin, 
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PAGE FOUR 

ECONOMICALLY, 

IT’S THE HEN 

THAT COMES FIRST 
“HE oid question whether the 

eze or the hen came first has 
been solved at last—at least econem- 

wheo they were engaged in breeding 
the hers that iay the teble eggs. To- 
day. the egg industry accounts for 

i5 per cent of their output, 
the bulk of It is used for pra- 

less than 10 ner cent 
6 brotler eggs account for two- 

ΐ wonder that 
3 watching 

5, and the breeders’ assoc.ation 
has decided τὸ reduce the output by 
15 in order ta avoid sea- 

s and resultaxt losses. 
8 sequel to this re- 

Jers are expected to be 
in short supply, and 

their prices to go up. Indeed, house- 
wives may already feel the pinch 
when shopping for the Pesach meals. 

Current production 
The economics behind this desi- 

sion are fairly complicated. The 
ΤΥ industry currently produces 

2,400m, eggs plus 136,000 
tous of poultry meat — of whica 
100,000 tons are broilers and old 
hens — ail dependent on the supply 
of hatching eggs (or hatched chicks) 
to tke tune of about 120m. 
However, from the producers’ point 

Ww, such comparisons of egg 
Sgures da not make sense. A farm- 
er gets an average of 15 agorst 
for a table egg (including the gov- 
ermment subsidy), while a hatching 
Leghorn eggs fetches twice and 8 
White Rock egg more than three 

t amount. The Leghorn bird 
ying eges et the age of 

four months, when it weighs 
LT kg., while the White Rock 

to 2 kg, after two 
᾿ it is sold for eating. 

8 disference which accounts 
the different prices paid for 

these ezgs by the poultry farmers. 
eggs are not bougat 

= etion, they must be dis- 
Bosed of for human consumption, in 
which case ail Zetch the same price. 
The Lezhorn ‘breeder may therefore 
icse, say, 15 agorot on an egg. 
whe 2 White Rock breeder may lose 
26 azorot. 

The problem has been aggravated 
by the rapid expanasion of Israei 
Grolier production, which hes coin- 
cided with a deciine of egz exports. 
Lest year, plans for ioca! poultry 
output were upped aimost 50 per 

for 

POST Economic Editor 

Moshe Ater discusses 

the problems of 

the egg and poultry 

industry, and its effect 

on the Israeli consumer. 

cent, comprising mainly White Rock 
broilers. On the other hand, exports 
of White Rock eggs — in particu- 
jar to Iran — dro owing to 
competition from the breeder farms 
deveioped there. As a result, White 
Rock breeders must now adjust 
their production almost exclusively 
to the domestic demand and face 
the risk of losses wherever their 
supply exceeds current needs. Since 
hatching eggs cannot be stored, and 
the demand for broiler eggs can- 
not be exactly foreseen, breeders 
prefer to play safe and produce 
somewhat less than the market 
may absorb, because they lose less 
by not making full use of their 
Production capacity. 

Last year the association 
which accounts for almost 90 per 
cent of the White Rock eggs — of- 
fered its member farms five agorot 
for every egg they deduct from 
their planned quotas, with satisfac- 
tory results. This year it intends to 
reduce the quotes so as to be sure 
that there is no surplus. While 
broiler production can be increased 
or decreased at short notice, ‘breed- 
ing White Rock eggs requires a 
production cycle of about nine 
months, involving relatively long- 
term costs, which may turn sour 
if not matched by adequate de- 
mand in time. 

As an alternative to cuts in out- 
put, the breeders suggest a special 
fund to compensate them for pos- 
sible losses due to seasonal sur- 
pluses. They estimate that IL3m. to 
Iam. will be required-this year — 
depending upon the size of eventual 
exports — of which they would like 
one-half to be covered by the 
Treasury. This can be compared 
with the breeding industry’s total 
proceeds, estimated at IL60m. (ome- 
quarter of it from exports) and 
with the current subsidy to egg and 
poultry prices of over IL30m. 

Lambretta moving to India 
NEW YORK (AP).— Knocked out 
by economic prosperity in its native 
Italy, the Innocenti SG, producer of 
the Lambretta motor scooters, is 
moving soon to India, where people 
get crushed to death in scrambles 
to buy them. 

Reporting this, ‘Fortune’ maga- 
zine commented on what it termed 
prosperity's backlash: 

“Ferdinendo Innocenti began 
bulidizg Lambrettas in 1946, when 
petrol was short and few Italians 
couid <fford even the cheapest car. 
His scoota: re spectacularly suc- 
cesstul...As itzllans became more 
affuent in the 1960s they forsook 
Lambrettas for Fiats and other cars, 

GRACIOUS 
LIVING IN 
JERUSALEM 

and Innocenti finally shut down 
production. 

“All is not lost. Innocenti plans 
soon to dismantie the Italian plant 
and ship it off to India, where pros- 
verity has not yet spoiled the mar- 
ket. Demand in India is so strong 
that 15,000 people queued up to get 
on a waiting Ust for scooters last 
fall, and 10 were crushed to death 
in a stampede. 

“Innocenti will take a 20 per cent 
interest Jn an Indian Government- 
controlled company that will pro- 
duce 100,000 Lambrettas a year. 
That should cut the time customers 
must wait — now about four years.” 

The number of Volkswagen Bags produced has the record 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

All the sewage of Upper Ga- 
1166, and some from Safad, fows 
into Lake Kinneret, through the 
River Jordan and various wadis, 
polluting a quarter of the coun- 
try’s drinking water, carrying 
dangerous germs and noxious 

held from 1927 until now by the famous Ford “Tin Lizzie” T model | wastes, and threatening to choke 
— 15,007,033 Ford Lizzies were manufactared. Last week Volkswagen | the entire Lake. 

007,034 came off the Wolfsburg, Germany, assembly bug number 15, 
line. taP radiophotos 

IL15m. LAND DEAL 

IN KIRYAT ONO 
derusalem Pest Beporter 

KIRYAT ONO. — Four hundred 
dunams in the centre of Kiryat Ono 
— adjoining Ramat Gan —- were 
‘ought last week from private 
owners by a consortium of invest- 
ment and housing firms for about 
TLi5m, It is one of the largest 
real estate transactions on record in 
Israel. 
The consortium comprises Clal 

Investment Corporation, ‘Shikun Ov- 
dim — the Histadrut Housing firm 
— the Government-owned Shikun 
u'Pituah le-Israel amd the A. Ru- 
binstein Housing Company. 

Mr. Avraham Ofer, 'M.K., general 
manager of Shikun Ovdim, told 
The Jerusalem Post that the area 
would be built into a new residen- 
tial quarter with roughly six flats 

Sanbar sees 

- per dunam. There would be luxury 
flats for sale to foreign residents 
as well as housing estates for young 
couples and immigrants. Building 
should begin within 2 year and 
continue for another four or five 
years. 

The chairman of the Kiryat Ono 
Local Council, Avigdor Warsha, wel- 
comed this projected growth of the 
town. He said modifications would 
have to be made in the local mas- 
ter plan, which was now jn prepa- 
ration, as the land had previously 
been classified as agricultural, 

The council had considered the 
area ideal for a park, “but we will 
approve the new plan as long as 
sufficient space is set aside for 
greenery and public facilities.” 

World Bank 

chiefs on new projects 
WASHINGTON (INA). — The Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of Israel, Moshe 
Sanbar, who is on his first official 
visit to Washington, said over the 
week-end that he hopes to complete 
negotiations with the World Bank 
to finance new development projecta 
in Israel toteHing $125m. 

The Bank, he said, would send 2 
mission to Israel in April to ex- 
amine plans for a sewage construc- 
tion programme involving 68 pro- 
jects which would embrace nearly 
all the populated area of Israel apart 
from Jerusalem, This loan, for 
$30m. would carry Τ per cent in- 
terest and would be used up at the 

rate of $6m. a year. 
Mr. Sanbar said he had also 

discussed a new agricultural loan of 
$30m. for the next year. This would 
be used todevelopnew agricultural 
projects, ᾿ 

‘During his stay in Washington Mr, 
Sanber has conferred with Mr. Ro- 
bert McNamara, President of the; to 
World Bank, Prof. Peter Lieftinck,! sufficiently to give Jerusalem a 
former Netherlands Finance Minis- 
ter, who represents Israel, Yugo- 
Slavia, the Netherlands and Cyprus!tpa+ Mr, Kollek bas made a con- | 
on the board of the International} gition of nis ruaning 
Monetary Fund; and high officials | enactment of legislation for direct 
of the U.S. Treasury and the Fe- 
deral Reserve System. 

New management school 
MANAGEMENT college and 
central school of administration 

are to be set up by the Civil Service 
‘Commission next year, on the basis 
of recommendations made by a UN. 
expert. 
The public council for 

elvil servants held discussion last 
week ,on the. plan put forward by 
Profestior Sidney Mellik following ἃ 
study he made here of existing train- 
ing network. 

‘The school of administration will 
introduce a new system for giving 
advanced training to civil servants 
in various administrative positions, 
according to his recommendations. 
In preparation for the  establish- 
ment of the school, the Commission 
will hold a number of training 
courses on subjects such as organi- 
zation and methods, labour manage- 
ment, and information and training 
aystems. All civil servants working 
in fields for which courses are be- 
ing offered will be required to attend, 
and their participation will be taken 
into account when they are due for 
advancement, 

The proposed plan envisages the 

Enjoy the comfort of KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON, 
Jerusalem, the luxurious residential quarter, 
opposite the Knesset and the Israel Museum. 

Beautifal apartments of 2-4 bedrooms in high-rise 
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Management college as providing ad- 
vanced for some -1,500 
senior officials. It will also prepare 
& reserve cadre of skilled managers 
for the civil service. The study prog- 
Tamme will aim at developing their 
management skills, with the pur- 
pose of in .™More efficient 
service for the public. 

Credit aid for 
Israel buyers 

JSRAELI buyers will have a fur- 
ther opportunity to purchase a 

wide range of British capital goods 
under a £3m. line of credit being 
made available by 5. α. Warburg 
and Co. Ltd. and guarantee by the 
Export Credits Guarantee Depart- 
ment, it was announced in London 
recently. 4 

Under the credit, negotiated by S. 
G. Warburg and Co. Ltd. with the 
Industrial Development Bank of 
Israel (IDBI), Israeli buyers in 
both the private and public sectors 
will be placing orders in the UK. 
over the next eighteen months for 
miscellaneous capital goods and as- 
sociated services required for the 
continued development of ITsreel’s 
dudustries. 

Finance under the credit will be 
available for 90 per cent of the 
British element of any individual 
contract of a minimum value of 
£20,000 at a fixed rate of interest 
of 6% per cent. 

Jumbos boost 

Swissair traffic 
QwissalR earried 4.5m. passen- 

gers during 1971, a 17 per cent 
increase over the previous year's 
figure of 3.9m. 

More than half the capacity in- 
crease was due to the introduction 
of two Boeing 7478 jumbo jets on 
the North Atieantic: the number of 
tons per kilometre available in this 
sector rose in 1971 to 507 million, 
from about 400 million in the 
previous year. 

Revenue capacity sold rose overall 
by 14 per cent. Carriage of 
went up by 7 per cent, Improving 
in the latter months of 1971 after 
some stagnation in the first half of 
the year: This contributed to an 
average echeduled service load fac- 
tor for the year of 49.2 per cent, 
compared with 51.1 per cent in 1970. 

Swissair says tts traffic results 
for 1971 can be considered gratifying, 
especially as world air transport 
recorded on average appreciably 
lower growth rates. 

Swissair’s route network in 1971 
extended over 245,337 kilometres, 
linking 78 cities in 57 countries. 

- Happy 

easier then thet, Pot 

and with ‘Tayadent. 

This warning wes voiced in the 
Knesset last week when LLP. 
Member Nissim Eliad (who lives 
in Tiberias, on the shore of the 
Lake) presented 2 motion for the 

agenda. 
Mr. Bliad quoted a report from 

the beginning of this month, about 
the inflow of disease-carrying 
viruses, incluawug polio, as proven 
by tests of Lake water. He warned 
that the danger of the Lake dying 
in a matter of years was all the 
more likely, simply because people 
did not wish to believe the serlous- 
‘ness of the danger. 

A Minister of Ecology must be) 
appointed, with his own department, 
he urged. That is the only way to 
exert the necessary preasures to 
save our environment, The pollu- 
tion of the Leake is only one aspect 
of a countrywide pattern, he noted. 

Meany ministries, like Agriculture 
and Tourism, had an interest in 

Labour moves 

to get Kollek 

to stand again 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Politics] Reporter 

TEL AVIV.—Leaders of the Labour 
Party hope to persuade Mayor 
Teddy Kollek of Jerusalem to run 
for another term. Mr. Kollek has 
said a number of times that he 
intends stepping down when his 
term ends next November. 
The patty leaders are concerned 

that if Mayor Kollek does not 
stand Religious parties may be able; 

increase their ba gall 

religious mayor. ᾿ 
Labour Perty sources confirmed [ 

again the | 

mayoral elections. The private| 
Member's ὯΠῚ of Mr. Mordechai! 
Ben-Porat MLK., is bogged down in| 
the Knesset Law Committee at pre-j 
sent after having passed two read- i 
ings in the plenum. It is hoped to | 
expedite the committee’s work in 
order to bring the bill before the 
plenum after the Passover recess 
for the third and final reading. ἢ 

Some Labour Party sources ita’ { 
charged that the delay in the Lew 
Committee is due to the “fillbus- | 
tering” tactics of its Chairman, 
Yosef Goldschmidt, of the ΝΡ. 
who is known to oppose the mea 
sure, git a γεν te 

‘However, not all MiK.s. in the 
N.R-P. are against direct mayoral 
voting, it has emerged from a re-: 
cent incomplete discussion in the | 
N.RP. executive. 

ifrin-naansea desiqn:david nroman (oy 
Just how big? 
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development around Lake Kinneret. | 
Although they were not hostile to. ter ed. 
environmental issues, they did not ~The. Health ἥν 
give them priority, Mr. Eliad said -also’ :confirmed: absolutely. 
A proper sewage disposal system wag perfectly safe to. ay 

must be built for Upper Galilee tné Carrier, whose :water 1g 
and modern water purification at ‘several points’ every ten 
plants installed if pollution is to be xt‘ did not contain any aan. 
halted. The Ministry of Agriculture bacteriological or  chenas i 
should keep the 21,000 dunams of stances whatsoever. ᾿ . 
Hula peat lands under its control ‘Mn, Gvati “refi ee 
—and if not, they should be flooded, . retused ; 
to prevent the peat going down to ite .the general ecological’ an . 

cake Ἐξ ταῖς : en ode Ye ts “quaiti a te One day, he warned, the words ‘ nt to rea 
alae the poetess might bave νερὰ δῖ dears eta Toe : 
3 meaning, when she wrote: δ it: 5 2 
“Oh, my Kinneret, did you ever others). betore at 
exist—or were you only a dream?” - The Minister pointed ‘out 

Replying, Agriculture Minister Knesset's new sub-commtttea= 
Haim Gvati said that experts had Ecology. would do well 
testified that the water in the Na- Mr. Hliad’s motion, | | 
tional Water Carrier was virus-free, Με. Gvati also agreed 
thanks to ‘three separate purifica- two other motions moved 
tion systems along the. Carrier, in- mittee, about. the current 
cluding chlorination. ties in the domestic meat “ang 

“{rue, one must not drink try-rearing tredes, — 

Alitalia 
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= atte 

space. Over 1,600 workers in the spinning, weaving, 
styling and fashioning departments. Producing 18,000,000 

using the world’s most advanced methods. Planning -- 
i a checked in’ highly sophisticated 

that Kiten’s textiles sre sold to factories, textile and’ and throughout the world.: — pine OR aged ΩΣ 

r guarantee of quality: . 
Yafo — Tel-Aviv: 
lum, Tel-Aviv." 

Tel-Aviv. Thi Ξ aoe τὰ "“Haifa-tbranch — 42 Ποῖον ga Dione, Negev. 



IKNES 
NO POLICEMAN 
"O BE SEEN 

To the Haller of The secession Fest 
᾿ Sir, — There have deen, in recent 
weeks, 2 number of incidents of article by Malka Toyinowltx, on 
bags being snatched from women 
during the evening houre between 
6. ond 10 o'clock, Thear have oc- i dnantly 
bourhoed of Terra Sanctx and the b 
Supersol (Agron Road). I myself when it comes to considering Is- | 9 appealing directness and solidity 
mad auch ay unfortunate and up- 
wetting experience Just πὶ few weeks 
ago on Smolengkin Street at 8 p.m. 
wheo 2 youth suddenly overtook me 
from the back and ran away with 
my pocksthook, I screamed, but 
there was oo policeman. around to 
eome to my rescue, and I could 
notify the police only after I got 

The fect that no policeman is 
to be seen in the atreety of vur 
meighbourhood at night 15, of course 
a great encouragement to these J 

‘| young criminals to pursue their vussing the purchasing of the Sinai 
outlaw activities undisturbed. I am 

that measures few Egyptians residing in the terri- 

i Β 

ΒΕ ἕ 
[. 
Ε 

if 
= am stil sometimes surprised - 
μοὶ a 

unplanned. 
Mr. Dunevitz told the Matener to 

write to the Ombudsmas, “Where 
ξ 

Es" 
outside the “Lammed’ 4 

There was one piensant eurprige 
‘ground stations, I even remem- 
the word “damn” belng censor- aure you will 

should be taken to curb this hooll- out of 8 song. 
ganiam before it takes on greater privilege of remaining or moving. i the children in thie coun- 

I suddenly heard Dr. Lansctt 
y “were born because of a bad 
th control method knownas ‘in- 
mplete intercourse’ (withdrawal).” 
‘ Claims thia method was known | 
biblical Gimmes, “but 1 causes 

asion and can lead to frigidity. 
ΙΒ announcer promised that Or... 
msett would talk about other in- 
equate birth control measures —~ 
nd maybe some good oneg, too” — 
kis next interview. 

I would therefore suggest that αὶ 
policeman be assigned to patrol the 
streets, eapecially in qur ateq where 
these incidents ‘have 
ring. Perhaps the method suecess- 
fully used In the U.&. could be 
tried here, Le. te have police detec- 
tives dress ag women. 
pocketbooks ostensibly. Many delin- 
quenta were caught ip this way and 
othera discouraged frum caiyig 
on these acts, 

MRS, MICHEL ZAMIR 

Jerusalem, December 19. 

The Yarael Police replies: 
‘We are sorry that your corres- 

pondent had such an unfortunate 

sannei), in which lateners are ine 
ted to phone in thelr complaints, 
= Dunevitz suggested that Tel 
biv's “Lammed Housing Develop- 
ent” be-given over to the Nature 
reservation Authority. “When they 
Ἐ the mess out here,” the lstener 
i the other end of the phone tne 

. “they'll. throw it back to 
pality.” ‘The. caller had 

me to Ramat Aviv ta phone, for 
the new development there ie 

I am tuthorized to state that the 
| Police is very active In this rea- 
pect and is using varied and un- 
orthodox means to overcome this 
plague: for obvious reasons, how- 
ever we cannot go into detail. 

It ts clearly impossible to detail 
& policeman to every atreet corner; 
moreover, we bavo ascertained that 
theas attecks occurred in different 
and widely separated sectors of the 
‘elty. 

PLEA TO NIXON ON SOVIET JEWS 
EW YORK (INA). — A nation- ‘The petition wil! ask Mr. Nixon 

to tell Soviet officials that a con- je campaign to urge President 
fxon to take up the repatriation of 

whet Jews to Israel in his discus-. 
. sos with Soviet leaders next May 
ference fir, a been initiated by the Zionist Or- 
, nization ‘of America. ὃ 
© Of Italy The campaign, which will try 

Rect signatures on a petition to: 
e President from among the. 
34'S 100,000 members and others, 
bs adopted last week at a meeting 

e ZOA's nattonal executive 

At all events, both the routinc 
stepa and the unorthodox measures 
teken by the police to catch or 
clamp down on purse snatchers are 
producing results end there has 
been a definite decrease in the num- 
ber of such cases. 

A, PLEISSIG, Sgan-Niteav 
Head of the Department of 

It will also call on Mr. Nixon to 
“advance the cause” of those Soviet 

2ZOA's national committee on Soviet 
illeble ag μα pamittee 

__Astatement of fact 

"mannan era tierra 

That's what you get when. you have.a checking account with.us. Exchange 

National Bank of Chicago. The first American bank In Israel. ; 

We mail your “statement along with your cancelled checks. Why ? 

Because they act as a double-check for your records as well as a recelpt 

of payment. That's service. American style service. And those checks 

are printed with your name in Hebrew and English, free of charge. That's 
banking.. American style banking. 

One .more Item of Interest. We'll pay y 

basis ‘on: your current checking account. And dally compounded interest 

on your. savings account. 

You'll. like doing business with Exchange Natlo 
One teller to handle all your business. Quickly. Efficiently. 

‘ou interest calculated on a daily 

nal. No waiting on line. 

‘ " We've got the service you've oan missing. ᾿ 

Bg EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
WY IN. I Ξ1|}Ἐ11 "NON 

letters ¢ 

‘SINAIPURCHASE’ | 
SUGGESTED . 

To the Edler of The Jerussiem Post | 
Sir, — I read with interest the; 

Professors in Pollttes {January 30}. / 
While I have the highest regerd | 

for Prvtessor Patinkin, as an eto- | 

| Hebscription Concert Ne. 7 
| Mlandio Abbado; Soloist: 

| a@extnee: Tehaihovaky = 

Conductor wit 
direct approach 

The ἔων» Philharmenic Orchestra, 
Conductor: 

Insar 3 Stera, 
Mesn_ Asditeriom, | eet eh Piet "εἰ 3, ka! 

τ and Juttet' 

INDUCTOR Claudio Abbado’s ap- 
proach to the music he per- 

nomist, I am amore inclined to ac-;| forms la straightforward and unso- 

cept the view οἱ Professor Anaron!, phisticated. His performances have 

rael'a borders. T have ἃ thought that [Which make them highly effective 
ἘΣ think nught δὲ worthy of consid- " 2ad easily understood but they rare- 
eration by the powers that be, in|Jy ‘each beyond to explore musit’s 

thelr negotintions with the enemy: | deeper meaning. 
the Sinai Peninsula did πος belong 
to Egypt historieaily. The present 
armistlce lines ate almost essential | 
for the security and saivty of Israel, | 

Thus ‘he excerpts from Proko- 
fiew’s Suite hud vitality, a harsh 
robustness, 2 simple, clear-headed 
legie, cut they were αἰϑὸ somewhat 

Hus the possibility of purchasing | mechanical and monotonous, They 
the Smaj Peninsula been canvassed 
The United States acquired ἃ great 

* ‘Nacked changes of 
ences of characterization and left 

colour, differ- 

deal of Its territory by the Louisiane | teers τὸ one's imagination. The same 
Purchase. It atso purchased Alaska 
from Russia. it is worth while can- 

Peninsula from Egypt. There are 

tory and they could be given the! 

with proper compensatiun. { 
Egypt's President could also save 

face, He would not have lost the 
Sinal Peninsula in war; he would | 
have sold it because it was not! 

ean be said of the Scriabin, 
which Abbado's reading impressed 
by tS Sonai abundance, huge surges 
ar 

in 

sounds and climaxes and con- 

Israel cricketers 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

really very productive, as far aa| TEL AVIV. — The six-year-old Is- 
Egypt is eoneerned, Izriel could! raci Cricket Association hag applied 
well afford to pay many billions of | 
dullurs over say, a twenty-year pe- 
riod because two or three ilmes the 
Aanmwunt paid would be saved in the 
cost of war, Η such a plan were 
to bring permanent peace, a great 

ta the M.C.C. in London to become 
an associate member of the Inter- 
hationai Cricket 
eraing body of world cricket. 

Cenference, gov- 

The expected approval by the 
M.C.C. will give official ratification 

deal of the funds could be raised | ‘to Tsrael’s status as a cricket-play- 
from the Jews of the Diaspora, 

HENRY S. ROSENBERG 
j Toreato, February 14. 

A MAN on reserve duty who took 
part in the recent big manoau- 

vres in Sinai said it was ali cheer- 
ful enough, and the presence of girl 
solders ndded conalderably to the 
beauty of the dewert view. However, 
on Saturday morning, when he had 
just crawled out of one of those 
very flat tents, he saw an angry 
nillitary chaplain demonstrating with 
a cpok, All the food iy cold on 
Baturday, because there are no per- 
manent cooking arrangements in 

friend there for the 
early part of the war games and 
left before the main fighting took 
place. In the truck on which he got 
8. lift were two other men. Thinking 
to be humorous, he said to them, 
“And are you heartbroken to be 
missing the rest of the fun?" To 
his surprise both of them were. 
One had been released early to take 
an examination, but sald he had 
been trying to put off the exam in- 
stead; the other was needed for 
duty elsewhere and was furious. 
“One time there is a bit of some- 
thing going on, and they have to 
send me away.” 

the persona! service you need. 

programme on the B.B.C., 
tries to promote the idea of “Eng- 
Ushness" In English, and uses sug- 
gestions from listeners. In one af 
the series the moderator suggested 
that people should stop using such 
idioms as “by the skin of your 
teeth” 

a pane --.. 

Ing country. The category of asso- 
ciate member applies to countries 
where the game 15 played regularly, 

, MEE PING POSTED 7 »" 

CORRESPONDENT in Haifa 
writes she was shocked at the 

record in a Knesset report in this 
paper, which had noted that of 14 
Members present, seven had been 
busy reading, writing or talicing, one 
asleep, and only four listening, She 
88; 
more economical to transfer such 
sparcely attended sessions to the 
Cafe Atara in Halfa, 2nd foor, Ben 
Yehuda Street. 

tartly that it would be 

xk k ἃ 

HE “New Yorker’ magezine for 
December 25 (which arrives here 

with considerable delay) records thet 
U.S, Assistant Secretary of State 
Joseph Sisco was one of six civil 
gervants to receive the Rockefeller 
Public Service award of $10,000 thia 
year, 

“Surprised? Hell, no. I ict I de- 
served tt 411 the way slong. said Sis- 
€o, ab almost perennis! nominee during 
the je. “Y think T know what past 

hed the top. Frankly, Τ' 
Been what ΓΡΆΞ ἢ ma cial μέρα: 

bett rorse, © 
credit for ΕΝ 
ceaue-fire: at hie 9 age the - 
raeliy. and the Egyptians. It's rare 
this business — foreign affairs —to 

gone In the past. you know. 
Boblens, the ‘Tommy ‘Thome 

Kohi- 

world ἴεξ free weekend, and right 
mow ten thousand dollam conlda’t buy 
one for τοῦ," 

kkk 

A FRIEND tack recently from 

London says he heard a curious 
which 

and “an eye for an eye,” 

EVERYONE TALKS ABOUT SERVICE. WEGIVEIT. 
ZUR cares. Cares about you. Plans with you, for you. Whether it's business (0 fcrvrrsctsrrssrrsescssesssseesonnensoneensetssees res ceeeereny . 

or personal, car or household effects. Whoever or whatever. ZUR insurance : 

consultants analyze and carefully solve problems. ZUR insurance gives you 

ZUR 
INSURANCE COMPANY LTD 

" svason. ‘Tig hackneyed concerto is 

struck us several times, and we 

general 
clat, the B.B.C. ig accustomed to 
use refer to capitals. Tt could be 

Bays... 
not recognize Jerusalem as Israel's 
capital, and must bave got tired of 

Promotion of Tei Aviv to be our 
capital, It hes decided to avoid this 
pitfall by quoting 
Jerusalem has survived so many 
disasters, right down to the chips 
in the “Little Wall." 

Jerusalem, 
Rardin, Halfa, who will each receive the 
TLS.- 
used 

4 

trasts, but it failed to convey what 
Hes behind tire sound, ᾿ 

The inevitable Tehallovsky Con- 
certo followed — ἃ plece which has 
τὼ be performed at least once each 

difficult to present in an adven- 
turous manner, although there have 
been marvellous presentations, 
among them Mr. Stern's. This per- 
formance, however, added nothing 
to the Image of this beloved 
revered artist, although in two move- 
menta we heard wonderful violin 
playing. The first movement waa 
musically consplevously undistin- 
gwshed and the many technical 
faults aggravated matters even fur. 
ther. But the second movement was 
supremely beautiful, modest and 
noble in expression and charmingly 
caressing. The third movement was 
centred on 8 splendid interpretation 
of the famous Russian theme, 
which, heaped with a huge rubato, 
as only Issac Stern can do it, made 
us forget that firs: movement 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

seek recognition 
but full “test” matches are not held. |: 
Such countries include Denmark, |! 
Holland, the U.S., Bermuda, Ceylon |; 
and Malaysia. 

Cricket will be included in a 
Maccabia sports programme for the 
first tlme at next year's ninth 
games, LC.A. Chairman Ivan Kantor |: 
told The Jerusalem Post last week. 
Participating i¢ those games will 
de Britain, Israel, South Africa 
and, possibly, India. Auastralle may 
alzo send a cricket team to the 
matches. 

because they should make up their 
mind whether they were speaking 
“gome obsolete dialect like Hebrew, 
or English” 

For several centuries English 
writers and speakers were proud to 
use thetr magnificent 17th century 
Bible translation as one of the great 
literary sources In the English lan- 
guage. And now England has he- 
come small again ‘and is going to 
creep back into the womb of Queen 
Boudieca (Boadicea in the familiar 
but less English form). 

This incident comes to us at third- 
hand and perhaps it js not accur- 
ately reported. But we have noticed 
ourselves recently that the B.B.C. 
news heard here now bas an odd 
way of using the phrase “the Is- 
raelig) say...” This peculiarity 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
.No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All that at no extra charge. 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
: Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it. 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazel Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Boed C| 

Ustened for “the French say...” 
or “the Egyptians say...” Then 
we got the point. In a reference to 

opinion, more or less offi- 

“Paris o “Amman 
..7 etc. As the B.B.C, does 

the protesty against its private 

“the Israelis.” 

Tals week's 
A 

contributors are EL Z%, 
Heraberg and Bella 

rize wffered Yor this eat : a contribution Ρ' 
ἴῃ 

BALIER-WARSHAVSKY 

ZUR Insurance Company 
68 Rahov Nahalat Binyamin, Tel Aviv 

Yes, I'm interested in service, not just words. 
Without any obligation send me information on the 
following: 

fi 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

LEM dine at Max: ἃ Guaing area, 

kosher Festaurant AR, 
Tel. 3 Rebor Balfour, 

Business Offers 
TRANSPULT GFFICE of lonz ΠΕΡΙ 

for a young and Feely 
Ilcense for mot 
B. 4111, Tel a 

ecessful uneer 
equires partner 
edwel, Tel. 03-36952 

well-known 

enterprise, 

~ Child Care 
=e anna | 
NEEDED, WOMAN to take care of bab 
5: 3. Rehov Sokolov, Herzily 

tor [ 

{ 
Inv esung | 

FOR SALE, Norih Tel Aviv. Beer a 
st beautiful flat, extta Jarge 

= bedrooms with fitted wardrobes, arse 
separate Db room, 

double cunventences, centra] heating, 
3 elevators, 15200000. Contaet Utam, Beit 
FF Al = Bebo Ben, Xebuda, suite 631, 

rvom fully luxurious fat, 
iméer construction, central hegting, cen- 
{ταὶ gas, parking. Tel. 722001 from 2 p.m. 

Bae 
Vin: Ὁ Σὲ 
ec. Beraliys ‘Piiuan 7 Dedrooms, ἢ 
salon, location, 5300 
please er Tivuch Moran. "rel. a 

Pituah. 

5, 
$500 mon: this please call Tivuch Moran. 
Tel. 932759, Herzliya Pituach. 
NALLAND EEAL ESTATE, for rental. 
Rekoy i room, 

' HEEZLIYA PITCAHK Bélection of 
‘arge-sized villas ‘“‘Yerev.'' 932671. 

B& SALE in Herzliya and ‘icin 
Jas and cottages from [1,135 000; 

TLS2,000, 3 1143, 

Price please 000 
a call a civuch Moran, Tel. 932759, δεῖν 

Pedigree German Shep- 
for sale, Tel. 9351%. Tel 

Dwellings 

foe Sale AND VICINITY 
‘i from mid-March for one once: | 
i-room furnished flac, Talbie. | 

mom flat, May 1l0-sune 20, [ΞΞ 

NG to sell your δαὶ. 

for sale, | 

TEL Aviv AND VICINITY i FEET SEITE ae eS SECURIT 
TWO-KUGM FLATS τὸ tet, tully fur- | 

δ igeraters, gaz and relephorn i 
Rehov Hayarkon, Tel a | 

S-room | 
Tei. 

rent, 

Parking. 
7 monthly 
eating, tift, 

TO LET, beaut-tully furnished 3-room 
im cantrai Tel or,| 
phone, Tetnmeraior, | 

information call =| 

NEWCOMERS! We specia 
5 furnished epartments, 
Aviv area on weekly 

tor “any 
τ the Suylng, DY ent on rent- 
ate or villas in Tel Aviy and 
iz Areas, Aprly Utam, Beit ἘΠ 

Ben Yebuda, sulte 631, 

sats or 

unusual, 214 rooms, ful! 
phone, ILS: Rama 

furn!shed, sees | 
furnished, 2 rooms 

3-bercom (unfurnish- 
ted, with | Tr.300, 9 Rehov 

A 
Susi pain 

arcen. IL1100 per month Tel. 
7 Real Estate Agency, 

ia rooms for any 
Furnished or unfurnish-; > 

32. 14 Kikar Masa-, ΕΑ ed 5 
rr, corner = Frishman, Tel an ἢ 
ΤΟΣ SALE, etely furnished 2-room 

E 2 at Fam, "3 3 Rehov Ar- 

ΓΝ 
Hasamons'im, monthly 
34 Rehov Yarne, Tel 

37, from 9am-1 p.m 

Es- 
τ Rehov Frishman, Tel 

vic, Tel. 897691, 
FoR SALZ, 2-room complete flat, in new 

pillars (yard). can be seen 
ἢ 1-3 p.m. 11 Rehor Yordel 
‘Aviv. Apt 3 

REAL ESTATE: for sale, 
1.250.000: Ramat 

ἢ, 
in greater Tel Ariv. 
TL2ai MM, 34) Rehov Dizengoff, Tel, 08- 

LUACRY FLST North Tel Aviv. 
Rehor Be'eri, immediate entry. 3 rooms, 
TLin,Om), Tel. 908075 (work), 942857 
(home), 

BEQUIRED, to buy, Mat or penthouse, 
‘al Aviv, 17 m. at least, in North 

Ξ x bullt or second nand. Apply: 
‘a1 Rehov Lipsky, Tel Aviv. 

WANTED 

DYNAMIC SALESMAN 
fi with own car for the marketing 
of fedies' handbags in Israel. 

Preferably experienced in the sale 

fof fashion lines. Conditions of 
employment to be negotiated, 

Apply to: No. 8666/D 

P.O.B. 1834, Tel Aviv 

dont have 
a Ac 

To e2t in the only Chinese 
restaurant in town 

OPEN: LUNCH SND DINNER, 
including Saturdays 
SENGING BAMBOO | 

817 Eahov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 

HEBZLI¥A PITCAH, sale, coi 
V0 sq.m, 1L220,000. Tel. 932878, 
shua,.” 
iN HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, duxuri- 
ous villa, rooms, bathrooms, with 

: dunam pilot, nice "girden. 1Z.350,000. Tel. 
aos *“Shashue."* 

NETANYA 
ELE: Need flats, “tilias, rent-sell, 
erseas Clients, Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 

% Rehor Ditengoff. Tel SS. 
IN Beadeae" for sale, roams, 29 

LD.F. action 

in Lebanon 
Davar (Histadrut), writing on the 

Israel Defence Forces’ action in 
Lebanon, says: “In view of the 
grave escalation in acts of ter- 
rorism, Israel was forced to take 
action to silence the terrorists, so 
as to safeguard the Hves of her 
citizens. Isr2el makes no distinction 
between murderous attacks carried 
out by firing from Lebanese territory 
and those perpetrated by terrorists 
infiltrating from Lebanese territory 
into Israel and then returning.” 

Wa’aretz (non-party) says that 
the Lebanese government ‘would 
be well advised to take careful 
note of King Hussein’s words, when 
he sald he hoped Lebanon would 
not experience the sufferings which Pinat κα 
had befalien piers a5 8 result of with 
not knowing wi course to - 
low with the terrorists in the early j Judes ἢ 
stages of their activity.” 

A! Hamishmer (Mapam) 
to the Security Council debate, Keren und), 

that the Soviet delegate was | Kayemet, 

Israel 
. Mon., Wed.. Thurs., 02m-6 

of the Book, Wanm-k 

terrorists. 

Lod flights 
MONDAY 

Teh 
. flat ones David Ayed. 

available now for 1 
monthly. Contact: 
Estate Agency, 
Tel ‘Aviv. Tel. 237691, 

'LAEGE selection of collages and villas, 
Juxurmous, in the most beautiful vicinity 
of Ramat Hasharon. ‘‘Shevach.” Tel. 
‘770529, 

COME and live In Ramat Hasharon in 
8 house with central heating, good vicin- 
ity. 3-room Mats “Shevach.” Tel TiCs29. 

Interior Decoration 

BIG COLLECTION of paragon viny! 
flock wall coverings tax free, 

wits, ““Adiv,"’ wall coverin: 
erashac, Tel Aviv, Tel, 

WALLPAPER, decorative paper, plastic 
Japanese straw, tax-free for new immi- 

its, Crown Agency, 20 Rehov Mapu, 
‘el Aviv, Tel. 245091. 

LEO FOS from New York, please call 
Tel. 612322, Te] Ατὶν, 

Plots 
PLOTS FOR VILLAS in Herzliya Pi- 

jtuah and Vic. Yerev Investments. 932671. 

Purchase-Sale 
ee ΧΏΣΑ 
WANTED YO BOX ir Jerusalem, old 
fashioned booke2se pts ching closet sit 

LOVELY ΤΑΙ TEAK FURNITURE, 
all bought “Danish Interiors" side- 
board 1 . “coffee table tea cart 

MacDonald, Netanya 
tevenings), 

| SESLE-JAFO FURNITURE bi 
Eatin  ogatttaue. 2nd-hang maitre: 

Tel. 03-57 
S0PYE TY eal for sale, 8185 + | Eddin, 
TLo30, ageliverca to your home within ib 

! days. Murray 5. Greenfield Ltd., 106 Re 
hov Hayarkon (opp. Dan Hotel), 
Aviy. Tel 232221 Offices in ‘Teresalers 

: Haifa, Netanya and Beersheba. 

Services 

basic cleaning 
oP ee polish 8 

“HAMILSTSHLM" 
shining. aoe slippery 
guaranteed, Tel. 
243669, Tei Ain 
INSCEANCE SERVICES from 9 am.-3 Ha 
Ὁ. and by appointment. Murray S. 
reenfield Ltd., Haifa, 82 Rehov Peretz, 

Shekem Building, room 401. Tel. 63677. 
“MAGICLEAN” Home Foam Cleaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery, “Scotch- 
guard" Stain Protection. Tel. 930645, Tel 

Save TO BUY from private owner, 
General Electric or Westinghouse was- 
hing machine, brand new or second 
hand _in perfect condition. Offers to: 
No. 777. P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 
ALIBICORD electronic telephone secre- 
tary answers and records your calle. 

9 Israel; Telstar-Kedem 
5 Rehov Bar Kochva, Tel 

Tel. Suite Tel Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 
FOE HAUTE COUTURE mion, cutter 
πὶ in custom fitting. Tel. 

Ramat Gan. 
a, Saperience 

SALESMEN/WOMEN WANTED, full or 
-time, for Tel Aviv shoe store, eprly 

‘imrod,"" 185 Rehov Dizen: 
WANTED, LIVE- WIRE to 
work for one of Tel Aviv’s better known 

estate agencies, car srpential, at all 
information ne confidential, excel- 
lent prospec! lease write to “Real 
Estate,” P.O.B. 4843, Tel Aviv. 

WANTED, young ἱρόν, ΟΣ = or man to work 
as waitress in Bar/restanrant, 
οὗ a a 

Ἐπρήιοι Tel Busts, “Rel ace meee 

Situations Wanted 

AMERICAN LADY desires position 
administrative or executive secre! 
ΠΌΣΙΣ skills and references, available 
May 1, 1973. P.O,B. 28384, Tel Aviv. 
ENGLISH TYPING and Hebrew-German- 
French-Yiddish-En; translations gone 
at home. Tel. 181, J 
ven, 

Aviv.” 

Vehicles 

only expert 
Brak: 780892; Haifa: 
22085. 
FOR NEW IMMIGRANT, for sale, 1972 
pA without es, automatic. Tei. 
& 8am to 3pm, Tel. 783244, 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 197i Peug 
Sos, gutomaie, alrcondition “Tel. 

FasarouT Site, lel Volvo 1a, anto- 
matic, sairconditionIn: radio, excellent 
condition. Tel 62-1 
DODGE DABT, 197i custom, 5,000 miles, 
immediate sale, TL19,500. Tel.’ 02-233402, 
3-23 am 
Pima SALE, Chavroiet Blaser, 

drive. only 15,000 . new 
salue. a bast offer over $2,000. Tel 

‘T21839; J 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 

20 Hess St.Tel-Avly. Tel. St459 

stitutF neuis de Tel 
LECTURE 

on Tuesday, February 29, at 8.30 p.m. 

SCIENCE AND DAILY LIFE 
by ᾿ 

Mr. MICHEL DE GOILLEBON 
Scientific Attache 

ZAngeles and 

El Al 
ia. trom: Rome, 1255 
New York and Montreal, 

eat | BOO 

fond 470; Er tos ron Ams 
dom and Munich, 1716 5, oon ae 

Boston, = 
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EMERGENCY PHARMACIES ΤΟΣ δῇ 
JERUSALEM: Central Pharmacy, Salah 

82196: Zighron Moshe. 10 Yesha- 

ΤΟΙ. 
δ. 

Mercaz Hasharon, 40 
Hovevel Zion, 911078. LEDDA: 
13 Mercaz Mischarl. 963163. 
Simms, Sderot Rothschild. 
AIPA: Geula. 15 Hermon, 64954 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
Jerusalem) { 

(Internal, 
(Pediatrics): 

OR for_visits. please contact: 
ORT Tel wate Tel. 762291/2: ORT Je- 
rusalem, 383675; et Haifa, Tel. 

Courtesy tours Sunday 
8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrut Bag δος, 
Rehov “Arlazorov, Tel 261111, Jerusalem. 

5.15 p.m., 845 p.m. 

"Ron," Jerusalem 
4 p.m,, 8 p.m. 

Sot. night B p.m. 
=Paer," Halfa 

420 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 
Sat. night 

5 p.m., 8.30 p.m. 

441th WEEK 

Nikon 

Beit Elishs Behov Bemoee. 

Centre, ἐς Rebov Zehel Kira: Elles, 

Η "Saturaay for iuneR 

5 Bi 2 aot Ο. Ave., Memor 
arg ‘Deorkin: 015, 

collection. 
4-7 p.m, except Fri, 

Wetzmann Institute of Selence, conduct- 

256, 20.5 and 221 M- 
‘News: 1.00, 2.00, 8.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 

7.00, 8.00, 10.00, °11.00,-and 12.00 p.m. 
SECOND PROG) 

457 and 423 M. 
Ne 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 

and 3200 ματα, 100, 2.00, 3,00, eA, 00 5.00, 
600, 5.00, 10.00 1100 and 32.00 " p-m., 

FIRST 
1.88 p.m. .Qpehing. 2.10. einer: and 

Child. 3.05 “Orchestraa their Con- 
ductors” — ‘The ΠΤ Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Brino 
Soloist: Zino Fran 

ch 
Doollitle 5.52 Te Bok Solan sa. 
from Helem Stories, ω 
Arabic Programme: 6 

5.30 Folklore. 6.57 wa 
iuifcbrey: Programme 7.00 RET on! 

and his. guests. 1145 News. 

Biology δ 439 Biology τῇ, 0! 
Lesson 17, = ἊΣ 

ea tours, Sun. to Thurs. gm and 550 ΞΙ 
25.20 3m 

From. bor of the “Ghates Clore 
International Horse. 

+ Car- | Bh Sopran Gerald Stern — Tenor: 
my Ε ἮΝ Frank 

in Winter, 
TEL AVIV 
452.15 -8.30) 

for Strings (Conductor: . Mendi 
Rodan); “Berkelew Britten: Cataian Suite 
(Conductor; Sir Adrian Boult); Aharan| Arabi + 5,587.00 am, » 
Copland: Di 79.009 am. τε hm. 

~Lpam: 9.00 p.m.1215 a.m. 
_ ENGLISE: PROGRASOIES 

407, 299, 443, 42 
: (78%, 1025, ἘΠΊ, 189 ἄξω 

-700 am. News and Israet id 
view. 120 p.m. Jerusalem Calligs’ | 
News on, Sound Pictures of. uy 
Tarazl. Newsdesk News 
Hewereel Ἢ 

τ ieee STR μοι Ua ee aro} jomr 
Peber = "Piano - and the ‘Israel Broad- babar atomr 
castin: tere conducted by- Heine 
be and Basche Parnes, 10.04)" 
Tas 

Bit 
Music” Tse Bible "Beading: ‘The bos 
of Esther. 508 eee 8,10 
“Pot Purim" special programme 
for Purim produced, ΕἸ ‘Shiome Hed and 
Itzhak Shimoni. Hour with 
Jacques Otfenbech*” une Friedi ‘Teiler- 

ed. 
Re during ae the Renaissance. 12.05 a.m. 
Close Down. 

EMY Ὁ 
᾿ 216, 225 and 285 55 

1.00 sm Requ Programme 
{From the ἈΕῚ ον ἘΠῚ Paredes 
Noontime Guest. 12.00 News, 1985 

wean | private to the’ rank of oalger, 12508 | vate 8. ran) 
“Brom ἢ ment'’s 1125. Ἑ ΓΞ 

100 News. 1.05 Hcbrew 

requests (cont.). 1.55. 
Soldiers. 2.00 -News. 2.05 Personal, 
nouncements. 2.10 Close Down, - 

S Rosen. 4.35 Hit Parade (cont.). 6.40 | ¢, 
649 The Small Ad Corner. 6.88 

13.05, Drinks and 
:} Interviews. 1.05 am. Close Down. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

with the following qualifications: 
1) Fiuent written and spoken 

and Hebrew. 
2) Fast and accurate typing in 

English of not less than 35 
words per minute. 

3) English shorthand an asset 
but not a necessity. 

5) Common sense, quick under- 
standing and clean work are 

ages 25-35. 
7) Applicants should not be 

American citizens. 

EXPERIENCED | 
SALESMAN /WOMAN 

Required 
ἐν sell ready-made clothing at 
the “Beged Or” shop in Tel Aviv. 

Up to 35 years of age, imowledge of English and enother foreign 
language an Uae accounting. advantage, knowledge of 

HADAR 
$6 Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv Tel. 619057 

. Work in eplit shit. 

‘Apply on the, spot, 40 Rehov Montefiori, to Esther, 
am-l p.m, 4-7 p.m. 

Yaffa Yarkoni 

“nightly at 

THE CAVE 
Old _ Jaffa 

Tel. : 829018 

TAX FREE 

Sankyo 
Movie Cameras 

& Projectors 
at selected stores 

HADAE LTD. 
36 Rehov Ahad He’am, Tet Aviv, Tel. 613657. ‘Working hours: Sunday, Monday, 

Free admittance 

SUPER-SOL STORES 
IN THE TEL AVIV SREA 

require 

EXPERIENCED BUTCHERS AND FISH SALESMEN 
Apply Friday, March 3, during the morning to 

Super-Soi offices, 16 Rehov Hashomer, Bnei Brak. 

FOR LAWYERS OFFICE 
BEQUIRED 

HEBREW — ENGLISH — SECRETARY — TYPIST 
with good Χαρνήξάξο tf of both languages 

. Wednenias Thursday, 
from 3-7 p.m. 

‘Tuesday from 8 @.m.-2 p.m. 
Friday from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Please apply, stating experience, to P.O.B. 29308, Tel Aviv 

NAVA 
44 Eehov Jaffa, Jerusalem, Tel. 322861. 

Our home-made cakes are being 
sold again and, as before 
the fire, they are the best. 

TAMIGRANTS’ HOUR 5 
7.00 9.m. News in Easy Heorew 

ἐφ Tice tie, Para 7. 
20 Sumenian. 845 Russian. 9.00 Close! 

Israel Me 

tel Avty * asi Pag fe Aa 
PORES Gala EVENING, 

_fnvite you to αὖ 

PURIM MASQUERADE PARTY 
WHEN: Wednesday, March 1, 1972 

WHERE: Moadon Haoleh, 9 Eehov Alkalal, Jerusalem 
AT: 8.30 pum. (eight: ‘thirty): 

HIGHLIGHTS!!! i 
Papal Ga Aut ἃ eho itcate cone. ἢ gaia 
ISRAEL PREMIERE of “SOUTH PERSIA’ 

on the music of South Pacific. 
‘Tickets at the Moadon. 

MODERN — 
EXHIBITION HALL 

approx. 200 2q-m., front, all improvements, suitable for 

every purpose, at 24 Rehov Hamélech George, Tel Aviv, 
possible separately or combined ᾿ with commercial base- 

ment, parking and telephone facilities assured. 

- Apply Tel. 615248, Tel Aviv. 

| TRADITIONAL SEDER. 
at the Central Gerlitz Restaurant 

Geula, 18 Rehov Malchel Yisrael, Tel. #4842. 
KOSHER LEMAHADERIN Ὁ 

Spectal Seder for tourists 

at second Seder night 
and reservations for the Peseah Holidays © 

Special arrangements for home delivery of meals 
especially to organized groups. 

SE‘UDAT PURIM: 
Kreplach, gefilte fish, kishke, aches, εἰς.» etc. - 

Please reserve your table, 

A HAPPY PORIM AT TES CENTRAL GHRIITZ RESTAURANT 

"Haifa office 
-.” 84 Behov Herzl, P.O.B, 4810, Ἡραῖα, 

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR NEW- TELEPHONE 
"NUMBERS (from. February 25, 2 p.m.) are: 

640794, 640795 ι 



Saphir's 
"public Ἧτο, as well as the shrewd- 
vega of tide analyses. 
ες Mx. Simhe. Erlich, chairman of 
the ‘secretariat, told The Jerusaiem 

proval wil] have to wait unfii the 
perty institutions convene, after the 

Nig ὅς, pa Υ Erlich himwelf will succeed ‘Mr, 
δὰ μά τς . fpheres, Fimalt ap chairman of the Hxecu- 

| πε ΣῊ Cabinet. sent its formai con- However, Mr. Arye -Dulzin, the 
USS Meoces to the family, = ᾿ς Jewlah Agency treasurer, was also 

mentioned a5 a possible candidate Knesset Speaker Reuven 
ee for the top job in the party. Π For ς. Saphir Whatever the inner groupings of 

ὄζετῃ panied to Australia and the the Liberal Party, it if nat conai- 
in Ὦ Daat, have decided to brealt off dered likely that Gahal will dis- 
ey with integrate — though perty circles 
ἈΕῚ admitted “more fog” will prevail 

fo the elready-weals. party ‘leader- 
ship, ς΄ : ‘eae 

“ii ollution expert urges 
“SS 5o0wer plant on Carmel coast 

’ By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusaiom Post Reporter 

leas, oF 
New, 

He caliéd on the Electnic Corp. to 
take preventive measures. 

Mr, Moshe Nelken of the Meetric 

_T800m, @ year business and one 
of the Jergest employers In the 

is stl without a perma- 

Ε 
ΕΠ ΤΊ 

ΕΒ ΓΙ 
reece ἢ ΒΕ hee I RE, 

ἕξει " i 

ceomptudents warn. 
of nationwide 

REN sampus strike 

udent ‘Union. ἢ 
been, 

rake riking since Inst 
ssi tat the rector, Prof, 

exam. Ἂ 
They algo demand thet B.A. finals Jerusalem Post Reporter 

᾿ πυβξηνν ast tion fooae ΩΝ agosant κεν cessfully completed undergraduate 1 hes en an Pp 
Sales mn the Weoatty of Humanities towards the age of nuckar in- 
πὶ School of Exdiucation. Other de- dustry with the of Sor- 
ands include conferring full aca~ Van Radiation Lid. at this reactor 

jwe'mie authority ‘upon the. dean of-and research complex 
ew adents and allowing students a” Journalists touring the plant yes- 

fice in administration and policy- terday were introduced to the. first 

rlum. The students cheered the years to come’ —- from pest control 
to new housing ideas. 

c Sor-Van's Oobalt-60 irradiator is 
‘cretary, who called the strike un- 5. sterilization ‘system, already pro- 

arguing. thet most of sora! “of medical 

: 

‘No visa needed ᾿᾿ δἰεδάν be 
JATEMALA CITY (AP). “on 

seven days of mourning. It la pre- 
gumed in party circles that Με. 

a a "τ Σ 

starts h 

10 get family out of Rumania 

.Shmaryahu Levin). 

tby arrangement with “Ma‘ariv’} 

. Dayan, Elazar report to 

Cabinet on Lebanon; 

Eban on U.N. debate 
Jeruaasiom Post Diplomaue eporwr 

Foreign Minister Abba Bhan 
yesterday reported to the Cabinet 
on the U.N. Security Council debate 
ebout the situation on the Inraecl- 
Lebanon border. The Defence Min- 
ister, Moshe Dayan, and the Chief 
of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Elazar, 
reported on the military axpecta, 

The Council debate was adjourned 
on Saturday. No date was set for 
resumption. 

by Israel was, described yesterday 
by a senior observer as“ 
through the ‘meeesSary niotions.” 
The aim is to get some mention of 
the terrorist actions lcuding up to 
Friday's action ip apy eventual re- 
solution. 
Acen - . nee Y 

wagucted ie τὸ tuatador® in rarael ae 
inform Jerusdem of its euneern fur 
Vhe territerkal lateerity of Lebanun fol- 
fuwing Friday's Israel mtd, 

Jarael has no chance of getting a δ. 
fair hearing in the Council, ag ae- fy, 
ven of ite members have no diplo- 
matic relations with this country. 
Thia i the worat-ever anti-[arael 
constellation in Council membership. 

un ge 

ment. 

last week, 16 a 550,000-volt {adus- 
trial electron accelerator. The ioni- 
zing radiation emitted by the acce- 
lerator can be applied to areas 45 
to 180 cms. wide, for a broad range 
of processes. For instance, Sor-Van 
is .with the Technion 
on, &@ programme for upgrading plas- 
tic sheeting and for developing new, 
hard. and fire-reslatant com- 
posite building materials. Textile 
tmprovement, preservation of food 
end agricultural supplies are other 
purposes being studied for electron 
irradiation. 

Tax schedules 
now available 
for public use 
Income tex rate schedules will 

- henceforth be available for public 

inepection at tax assessors’ offices 
thro: Jerael, Ba a result ‘of 
‘an order fesued by the Commissio- 
ner’ of Income Tax. The aim of 
the new arrangement is to make 
it easier for the self-employed tax 
payer te find out how incomes are 
estimated for-the various profes- 
sions and businesses and how sve- 
rage income’ figures are determined 
tor persong who do not Keep books, 

‘The rate schedules will be avai- 
lable for study perusal during ‘offi- 

Information Offices in Tel. Aviv 
(81 Allenby) and Haifa (5 

Copies of the 

ing 

to bring his family 'to Israel, including appeals 
members of the Rumanign Government, none of 

been apvawered. He described the situa- 

Officials of the Rumanian Embassy came out to 
‘hear Mr. Bar etate his case, but would not com- 

of Friday's 
to remind faruel uf foncern uf 
the French Government that the terri- 
tartal integrity οὐ Lebanon be respected." 

(Nu French message hed bern re- 
ceived in Jerusalem by test night.) 

r strike 

who live in Petrosani, as despe- 

(Itim) 

German measles 
panics lem 

future mothers - 
By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem is in the throes of a 
measles epidemic, Profes- 

sor W. 2. Polishuk, the head of Ha- 
dasuah Houypital's Gynaeocology De- 
partment, told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday. 
German measles (ademet, in Heb- 

Τα), a mild childhood disease, 
keeps children at home with a rash 
and temperature for 2 few days, but 
it constitutes a serlous danger to 
women in the frst three Months of 
pregnancy, since the disease attacks 
the nervous system of the embryo. 

Prof, PoHshuk said hiy department 
had tested several hundred women 
over the past two months who had 
either contracted German measles in 
the first months of pregnancy or 
had been. exposed te somebody suf- 
fering from the disease. Many of 
‘the latter turned cut to be immune, 
since they had had the diseage in 
childhood; but “about six or elght™ 
therapeutic abortions have been car- 
ried out at Hadassah ag a result 
of the epidemic, Prof. Polishnk said. 
_There has also been some ‘of ponic 
about the epidemic, Prof. Polishuk 
reported. Women who get German 
measles in the firat month of preg- 
nancy have only ἃ 50 per cent chance 
of having 3 xaormally developed 
ebfld; women in the second month, 
a 70 per cent chance. 

P.O. strike over 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Post Office techni- 
clans in this area returned to mor- 
mal work yesterday morning, after 
striking for two days. 

‘The .techniclans won a promise 
that workers in certain jobs would 
be entitled to Government-lssue 
werk clothes. 

Israel proposes world fund 

to aid Arab refugees 
Senmalem Pet Economic Correspondent 

Teas for solving the problem of 
Arab refugees by regional develop- 
ment have been brought to the no- 
tier of Mr. Robert McNamara, Pres- 
ident of the World Bank, by the 
Governor of the Bank of Israel, in- 
formed suurces confirmed in Jeru- 
walem yesterday. 
A number of Israelis have been 

au the problem for some time. 
There are 105,000 refugee families 
concentrated mostly in Israe! and 
Jordan. It is proposed to set up an 
Internations] fund, which would fi- 
nance industrial and agricultural de- 
velopment in Arab areas, 
isbour from the inelud- 
ing refugees. The fund would pay 
compensation to the refugees for 
theip displacement, and it would aub- 
asidize housing and social services. 

The idea js su in Israel 
Mahily by circles close to Finance 
Minister Plahay Sapir, who are un- 
easy about the long-term implica- 
tons of Arab employment in the 
Israel economy. They would prefer 
to create centres of activity in the 
Arab Zones, which would draw this 
manpower back to the Arab towns. 

Israel Bank Governor Moshe San- 
var also discussed World Bank loans 
to Israel, which have been running 
at a steady rate of $20m.-$20m. a 
year. Under discussion is a new loan 
for sewage development, and Mr. 
Sanhar has already notified the 
World Bank that a bid for a see- 
ond agricultural loan will he suh- 
mitted for the fiscal year 1973,'74, 
Mesnwhile, the Goverament Press 

Office announced that the board of 

By ZE'EV SCHUL 
‘Serusalem Post Aviation Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The common wild 
boar — Public Enemy Number 
One, as far as Galflee farmers 
are concerned — may meet a far 
more noble fate than the system- 
atic eradication now being at- 
tempted by the farious farmers 
whose crops they destroy. 

Nature preservation experts 
have been studying the habits of 
the boar and their greedy off- 
spring in a last-minute attempt 
to find some reprieve-worthy trial, 
but have 90 far failed to come 
up with any argument to reassufe 
the northern farmers. 

Salvation, however, may de in 
the offing — at the hands of 
the Natloneal Association of 
Italian Hunters. Some of its 
members have proposed sending 
th unwanted wiki game to re- 
serves, in Italy, where the species 

Radio, TV time 
for area polls 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Israel Broad Arabic- 
language radio and TV schedules 
will give time to lists campaigning 
io. the coming muni | elections ἐπ΄ 
“Judea and San eas Samaria, : 

Deputy Premier amd- Edvcation 
Minister Yigal Alton told the Cabinet 
yesterday that he would make the 
appropriate request to the manage- 
ment of the Broadcasting Authority, 
for which he has the parliamentary 
responsibility. In Israel general (but 
not municipal) elections, radio and 
TV follow a similar practice, . 
The Miltary Government will 

Supervise the content of the elec- 
tion propaganda casts, 

Rishon leading 
in chess team 
championships 
Jerusalem ‘Post Chess Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. The Rishon Lezion 
Feliklein Chess Club selected main- 
tained its lead in the First Division 
of the National Chess Team Cham- 
Plonships by defeating Technion 
Asa by 31, to 214 in the third round 
held on Saturday. On the top board, 
National Master Zadok Domnit: 
drew with International Master Ya'- 
acov Bleiman, while Menahem Kalir 
and Shmuel Friedman (the young 
master who recently 
himself by caming second in the Is- 
rae] Championships beat Meir Rom 
and Israel Gat, ‘ively. 

Titie-holders Tel Aviv University 
Infilcted αὶ 5-1 defeat on Haifa Ha- 
poel, with Shimon Kagan beating 
Malkiel Peretz on the top board. 
Emek Hefer/Netanya Hapoel beat 
Ramat Gan 4-2; Haifa “Herzliya” 
beat Jerusalem Hapoel with the 
same score; and Tel Aviv Lasker 
and Bat Yam Hapoel parted in a 
draw, with the game between Yair 
Kraldman and Leonid Bobis sent for 
adjudication. 

Israel boar could 

become Italian ham 

airectors of the Trust Fund for the 
Exonomic Development and Rehabil- 
itation of the Arab Refugees will 
meet on Thursday to discuss a pro- 

Tim. allocation for develop- 
ing health and rehanilitation ser- 
vices in refugee campe in the admin- 
latered areas. 
During its two years of existence," 

the Found, headed by the Governor 
of the Benk of Jarael, hes invested 
some 1i4.5m. in improving housing 
conditions and services in the camps. 

Manufacturers 
blast Sapir for 

‘breaking promise’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. ~ Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir was yesterday severe- 
ly criticized by the Presidium of 
the Manufacturers Association for 
going back on his promise last week 
that new prices should be calculat- 
ed taking into account the real in- 
crease in production costs, including 
wages. 

‘The announcement made in Mr. 
Sapir’y name yesterday, that the 
Prices Board would not consider 
wage increases a legitimate com- 
ponent for revised prices, met with 
Stormy protests. ‘The Minister was 
warned that Industry cannot absorb 
more than it did in the past two 
years to keep their plants going,” 
the spokesman for the Association 

is much eppreciated for cinghiale 
Prosciuto affumigato (a form of 
smoked ham) and has long been 
searce, 

Proposals now being worked 
out in conjunction with the 
Galilee farmers involve doping the 
boars, by shooting them with 
angzesthetic-carrying pellets fired 
from powerful air guns, and 
thea flying them to Italy. They 
would then be let out to roam 
free in Italian reservations and 
multiply. 

The Italian Hunters Associa- 
tion —- whose members are now 
paying Communist countries 
$1,000 and more for the privilege 
of being permitted to hunt boar 
there (Hungary is αι favourite) 
— is willing to cover all ex- 
penses. 
The final word Js now up to 

the Ministry of Agriculture, The 
Jerusalem Post learned yesterday. 

Bourghalter 
to be released 
from prison 

RAMLD.'— Pierre’:Bourghalter, the, 
68-year-old “Frenchman who was. 
sentenced by a military tribunal se- 
ven months ago to four years in 
prison, is to be released today and 

Sive devices into the country. 
They brought the timing devices 

which were to be used by the Bar- 
dali sisters and Evelyn Garage, who 

Pierre and Edith Bourghaltter 

attempted to smuggie in explosives 
for sabotage purposes last April. Ali 
were in the service of the Palestine 
Liberation Front. The three girls are 
also in jail 

Bourghalter is being released by 
order of the Chief of Staff. He has 
a serious eye disease, and has nearly 
lost the sight of one eye. His wife 
is serving an eight-year prison term 
in the Neve Tirza women's peniten- 
tlary. 

EILAT PORT FOREMEN yester- 
day announced the start of partlal- 
strike action, that the 
Ports Authority is not keeping its 
promise to pay them family al- 
Jowances equal to those received 
by Ashdod foremen. The action caus- 
ed some disruptions in its first 
day, and the port works commit- 
tee announced its intention to act 
“in solidarity” with the foremen. 

Creditors name candidates 

to wind up Autocars plants 
Jerusalem Post Repurter 

HAIFA, Some 50 creditors of 
the bankrupt Autocars company 
yesterday nominated three men as 
official! liquidators of the firm's Ti- 
rat Carmel and'Nesher (Til} plants, 
now In receivership, They were at- 
torneys Ya’acov Amitai and Nahum 
Feldman, for the task of winding 
up the Thrat Carmel plant, and the 
same two -— plus Labour Counetl 
attorney. Israci Gil το for the Til 
plant. 
These nominations have to be ap- 

proved by the Haifa District Court. 
When this 43 done, the temporary 
liquidator appointed by the Justice 
Ministry lest month, Mr. Yosef Ye- 
kutlel, will officially hand over to 
them. Ἶ 

At the creditors’ meeting held at 
the local Labour Council yesterday, 
Mr, Shmuel Winograd, representing 
the court-appointed recelver, Mr. 
Henryk Margolies,' warned © that 
noon today waa the deadline for 
submission of al) claims. The H- 
quidators are required by jaw to 
collect all promissory notes from 
ereditors. A 
According to unofficial estimates, 

the Tirat Carmel and Tu plants 
have run up liabilities of some 
180m. Their total assets are cau- 
tlously eatimiated to total 150m, 
“at beat.” (The Autocars’ Leyland 

plant at Ashdod is not incloded in 
these figures as it is not in l- 
quidation.} 

However, -the final value of the 
Autocars company has not yet been 
assessed, 'Mr. Winograd pointed out. 
The number of creditors already 
well exceeds 1,000, counting the 900 
workers who also have claims re- 
Sarding severance pay, social bene- 
tits, ete. But: each creditor will 
have to prove his claims. — 

So far, the combined claims total 
nearly Iid0m, of which some 
TL30m. are from preferred credi- 
tors, such as the Industrial Deve- 
lopmeat Bank and several other 
large banks. The majority of the 
creditors are suppliers of parts and 
services. 

An almost pethetic figure at yes- 
terday’s) meeting was Binyamin 
Aloni, a young religious moshavnik 
from » near Nahshon. Last 
November, he said, he had paid the 
Autecars agent ἂν Tel Aviv IL5,000 
as down payment ‘for a Sussita 
tender. He was promised 
delivery within a month, He never 
saw the car or his money 
Yesterday he came to Haifa 
if he could olther get the 
retrieve his money. He looked some~ 
what out of place among the “big” 
creditors «with claims in siz and 
seven figures. 

PAGE SEVEN — 

LD.B.L. issued 

80% of total 
‘industrial credit 

Jerusalem Post Financia! Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Industrial Devel- 
opment Bank Increased its credit 
disbursements by 36 per cent in 
1971, and approved 128 per cent 
more loans, This was revealed at a 
presa conference here yesterday by 
Dr. Avraham Ne'eman, bead of the 
hank, on the occasion of the publi- 
cation of its latest balance sheet. 

The bank’s credits amounted to 
IL33im. (1L235m. in 1970), which 
accounted for 80 per cent of the 
total credits provided for Industrial 
development in Israel during the 
year, and more than one-quarter of 
the total amount invested in indus- 
trial fixed assets that year. The 
bank expects to maintain this ratio, 
Dr. Ne'eman said, and increase ita 
tending operations by at least 15 
per cent In 1972. 

The prime recipient of LD.EB.I, 
loans was—for the first tine — 
the metals industry. It was followed 
by chemicals and building products. 
Textiles, the tradiitonal leader, 
dropped to fourth piace. 

Deputy Finance Minister Zvi Din- 
stein told the press that, although 
industry last year continued to be 
the central factor in the advance 
of the country's economy, about τὸ 
per cent of the large and medium- 
sized industries had failed to reach 
thelr full potential for lack of man- 
power. 

The average worker's output in- 
creased by 6.5 per cent in 1971 as 
compared with 5.4 per cent the pre- 
vious year, he sald. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market 

stabilizes 
Jerusalem Pust Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
seemed to stabilize yesterday, and 
the spate of heavy profit-taking 
which characterized it several days 
last week was absent, Prices were 
irregular, but many stocks rose in 
the opening round; in the variables 
there was some profit-taking, but 
not heavy. The turnover was a 
1L2,383,200; of this, 11,116,600 was 
in the variables, 

Both dollar. and index-linked 
bonds were irregular. The turnover 
in bonds was 11.3,711,600. There was 
no trading in the investment dollar, 
which remained at IL4.23, 

In Rehov Lilienblum, the dollar 
waa IL4.38 and the DM was 11.1.36. 

Po'alim bearer gained 2.0 to 268.5; 
Bank Leumi “A” rose by 10 to 
2785 (and then to 279); Industrial 
Developed gained 2.0 to 87; Central 
Trade rose by 3.5 to 175; Tefahot 
bearer rose by 4.0 to 165 (163); 
Africa-Israel IL10 rose by 8.5 to 
222.5 (228); 11,70). bearer gained 
5.0 to 180 (179); Blectra ILS gained 
2.0-to 171 (170); Ata “C” gained ." 
3.5 to 153.5 (152); and Shemen re- 
mained at 104 in the opening round 
but then rose to 106. 
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No words — just smiles — exchanged 

Arabs, Israelis meet over ‘ 

same table on M.-E. tourism ἢ 
sales to foreign groups. 

᾿ Noam Yeshiva high school in Pardes | 
Hans, were each fined HL100 in the | 

By DAVID LENNON of Israel by land, and this bg pecially if they heve missionary after they tres". fT ‘THR 
Jerusclem Post Eeonomle Reporter ment was apparently the reason for : aims, wil] from now on find it much passing anddisturbing thepesce when’ Farreaxt: ‘Partly: cloudy, witty - 

The head of an American tourist the celebration. harder to purchase property here. . cemonne anne μα ways ain i of local rain, a 
company last week managed to The Ministry of Tourism In Jeru- The Cabinet yesterday decided, sect mrp Nea aes ta the " 55. ἥ : 

achieve something which has eva- salem knew about the meeting in ad- .- Bel to an anotmecement youths vee ΤῚ fo "he af good be. jepusilem gs" = 
ded the good offices of both Dr. vance and gave Its approval. How- igi whose wording seemed deliberately sum of ‘ Ά gan 1} τι 
Jarring and William Rogers: he ever, while already aware of Jor- &. vague, that the Israel Lands Ad- haviour for one year. j ἜΝ anariy ABR ς ἣ ᾽ 

heid 2 mesting in his offices In New dan'’s new-found to per- Ἐπουκτευιοει | woul De. used to try ὁ τοὺς Μὲ Ciemat’. 3 τ- 
York with the participation of re- mit tourists te enter and leave via ar nip such irae tg in the bud. 2 Piberiaa 8 ae 
presentatives of the tourist offices Israel, it knows of no such implicit ane, Aan ae a would keep Held for getting Neerech 8 ᾿ τ 
of Jordan, Egypt, Syria, Lebanon agreement with Lebanon. - fies of especial importance 0 or. ae ey Ἀν: es 

“The Acab representatives had weld ie ead Got tek ἐς ae Amidar flats εν τοῦ gerort 3 . is. 
been informed in advance of the Wakf 1 d ° e “Ὁ Gem A 5 -Ὡ 
faot thas te tarsal, smorem, Zor eaders boone cata! pee = «= geith bribes | teem Be 
the North American representative Deputy Premier and Education 3 Tran τ 1585 
of the Ministry of Tourism, would 
be present; but they attended the 
meeting nonetheless. No words were 
exc] ἃ between the Arabs 2nd 
Mr. Zur, but toasts were drunk to 
the success of tourism to the Mid- 
die East, and smiles were reportedly 
She order of the day. 

The man behind the meeting was 
Mr. Pano Anatasato, head of Whcle- 
sale Tours International, Inc., which 
has a subsidiary in Israel, Helode 
Ltd Mr. Anatasato hag been run- 
ning tours to the Middle East for 
a decade row. Even after the Six 
Day Wer his company continued 
to take tourista both to Israel and 
to the Arab lands with the approval 
of a sides. He now claims that Jor- 
dan and Lebanon have agreed to 
have his groups cross inte and out 

No change in 

East J'lem 

policy—Kollek 
By SBRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Mayor Teddy Xollek promised last 

night that the Municipality's policy 
fm East Jerusalem would continue 
unchanged, despite the resignation 
of Meron Benvenisti from ‘his res- 
ponsibilities for Hast Jerusalem af- 
fairs, 

The Mayor told the Municipal 
Council that Mr. Benvenisti, who 
announced his resignation last week, 
had not given him or the Alignment 
faction 2ny opportunity to dissuade 
him from that decision. He praised 
Mr. Benvenisti’s contribution to the 
eranquiiity of the city. “I can pro- 
mise that the policy created by Me- 
ron, and myself will not change at 
ail" 
ΝΡ. Councllor David ann 

challenged the designation Official 
Responsible for East Jerusalem Af- 
fairs — the title Mr. Benvenist! had 
held and which, according to press 
reports, is to be given to his succes- 
sor, Yehoshua Palmon. “This is one 
city, not two,” Mr, Bergmann said. 
The Mayor said Mr. Palmon’s title 
would be Adviser to the Mayor on 

Atariier io" th during Earlier in the day, nego- 
tations with the National Religious 
Party about its the coalition, 
Mr. Koilek insisted thet the ΝΡ. 
delegates agree to a joint proclama- 
tion fully endorsing the Municipali- 
ty’s policy of respect and equal 
rights for all groups living in the 
city. The formal entry of the N.RP. 
into the coalition is to take place 
this week. 

Policeman knifed 

by cinema toughs 
BAIFA. — A policeman who had 
attempted to quiet a group of hoo- 
ligans in 2 Haifa cinema on Satur- 
day night was knifed after the per- 
formance by four youths who had 
lain in wait for him at the en- 
trance to the building. 
The policeman, Marius Aloni, had 

been watching the film in Halifa's 
Amphiteatron Cinema with his wife 
when a group of youths began dis- 
turbing the performance with shouts 
and 1 

as 8 
. Dut waited for Mr. Alon! at the end 

of the performance in the cinema 
lobby, they wounded him slightly 
in the leg with a pocket knife, and 
made off. The police are dnvestiga- 
ting. (Itim) 

Commemorative 
Coins and Official 

State Medals 
An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 
and business associates 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hayesod St. 

TEL AVIV: 
3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel) - 

call on Allon 
Jerusatem Post Reporter 

Acting Premier Yigal Aon yes- 
terday recelved four leading mem- 
bers of the Jerusalem Moslem Coun- 
ell, who had sought to discuss 
Mosiem affalrs with the Government. 
This was the first time the Moslem 
Council delegated representatives for 
official talks with a high-ranking 
Government official. 

The delegation included Shetkh 
Hilmi  al-Muhtasih, head of the 
Council, Mr. Anwar Khetlb, former 
Governor of the East Jerusalem 
district, Mr. Anwar Nusseibeb, 
former Jordanian Minister of De- 
fence and Mr. Hassan Tahboub, 
director of the Meslem Wakf pro- 
perty. 

The delegation reportedly sought 
to protest against the current West- 
em Wall excavations which, the 
Moslem Council claims, are being 
carried out in some places on Mos- 
lem property. In a memorandum 
they handed to Mr. Allon, the Mos- 
lem leaders sald the excavations 
were causing damage to the Moslem 
community, to nearby tenants and 
to sacred Moslem sites. 
Among other subjects discussed 

was the exemption from taxation of 
ali equipment needed for the re- 
novation of the Aksa Mosque, part 
of which was gutted two years ago 
— a request to which Mr, Allon 
responded favourably, it is learned. 

to “Honour thy teacher, principal and vice-principal.” 

Chilly today as 

Purim holiday starts 
Jerusalers Post Stat 

Bright and sunny skies smiled 
down on the nation’s children yes- 
terday as they sallied forth in ae 
preview of their Purim costumes. 
Purim, which begins tonight {in 
Jerusalem, a “walled city,” tomor- 
row night), with the reading in 
synagogues and over radio and TV 
of Megillat Esther — the bible story 
recounting the triumph of Mordechai 
and Esther over the wicked Haman 
during the reign of King Ahashue- 
tus of Persia some 2,000 years ago. 

Today will be much cooler with 
possible showers expected, the kill- 
joy weatherman said last night. 

This year’s costume motifs are 
much the same as in previous 
years: Kings, queens, cowboys, In- 
dtans, paratroopers, policemen, gyp- 
sies, and—Jlast year’s innovation — 
Popeye the SaHor Man. 

In Tel Aviv, the centres of fes- 
tivity will be at Kiker Malchei Yis- 

New shows approved 

for Israel TV 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Young people's concerts conducted 
by Leonard Bernstein, and two new 
thriller serles— ‘The Avengers” and 
“The Persuaders"—will be intro- 
duced to Israel's TV audience in the 
coming year. Next year’s TV sched- 
ule, to take effect on April 1, was 
approved in Jerusalem yesterday by 
the Broadcasting Authority, 

The Bernstein concerts, a CBS 
series, will be shown once 8 moxth. 
Other new pro; es for chikiren 
and youth include “The World of 
Walt Disney” (twice a month), 
ety ia (once a month) and oes 

"8 programme 
on the letters of the alphabet. The 
cartoons on Saturday night will be 
shown st 7.30 p.m. instead of 5.30 
p.m. as at present, to allow children 
of observant families to watch the 
pro; 6. 

Series for children will inclde 
“Little Women" (BBC), “Double- 
deckers’" (Fox), "The Partridge 

hoe" (BBC). 

“Arnie,” an American series de- 
scribed as light family fare, will be 
shown every Sunday, from 7.30 to 8. 

“The Saint,” will be replaced in 
July by a similar series called ‘The 
Persuaders,” with the same leading 
actor, Roger Moore, “Ironside” will 

programme 
8.20 pm. to 10 

be “This is Your Life,” In 
guest is unexpectedly con- 

fronted with people from his. past, 
‘Among the series from abroad 

being considered for Friday night 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

showing are the “Six Wives 
of Henry 8th” (BBC), “Stories by 
Somerset Maugham” (BBC) and 
the “Hitchcock Hour” (MCA). 

Israel Radio yesterday appointed 
Mr. Victor Grayevsky as head of 
the ‘section for immigrants and for 
broadcasts sbroad. Mr. Grayevsky, 
who was formerly in charge of Rus- 
sian broadcasts, won a tender for 
the post. 

Halfway house 
in Jerusalem 
for disturbed 
adolescents 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

B'nai B'rith Women have raised 
more than a ILl1m. for the con- 
struction of a new wing for their 
home for disturbed children in 
Jerusalem, and have just opened a 
halfway house for graduates of the 
home, it was announced im Jerusa- 
lem yesterday. 

Mrs. Lillian Hoistein, international 
President of B’nal B'rith Women, 
said that the new wing — which 

‘gan accommodates 70 
disturbed boys and 50 staff mem- 
bers. Each of the boys, who are 
all classified as severely disturbed 
but of normal in mce, costs 
B'nai B'rith (and the Ministries of 
Education and Welfare) 11,000 a 
month, 
The house, which was 

opened two months 

‘King ‘he went out in his boat to work. 

POCKET NEw 
BOOKS PAapersacks 

THE PLEDGE 
By LEONARD SLATER 

Tel Aviv: (near 

rael, Sderot Cher, Ton Gvircl and 
Dizengof streets, and Jaffa's Sde- 
rot Yerus] 5 
‘Beersheba yesterday held the first 

Purim parade in its history, with 
over — elementary nt Ag ἐπι τς 
school pu} participati iy 
the Tel Aviv police band, the march~ 
ers and floats presented a variety 
of original themes, including the 
Netivei Neft affair, Trappist monks, 
a Dutch garden and the Loch Ness 
Monster. 

Labour Councils have distributed 
to new immigrants throughout the 
courtry thousands of copies of 
four-colour Purim scrolls /Megilat 
Esther), photographed from a me- 
dieval Itelian manuscript. Special 
Purim gift parcels will be distributed 
to all new immigrants arriving in 
the country on Purim day. 

foiled at Lod 
LOD AIRPORT.— One of this air- 
port’s higgest smuggling attempts 
was thwarted on Saturday, when 
customs officials discovered polished 
diamonds worth more than TLim. 'E; 
hidden in the clothing of a 63-year- 
old American as he was about to 
leave the country. He was identified 
-as John Ernest Herriford. 

The suspicion of customs officers 
‘was eroused by the unusually large 
@mount of cash the man was carry- 
ing — $70,000. On closer examination 
of his effects, it was discovered that 
diamonds were hidden in a secret 
pouch sewn into a folded pair of 
trousers. After he declared that he 
had nothing else, 2 search of his 
person came up with several more 
Such pouches in the clothes he was 
wearing, ἘΣ 
Gerriford was brought before a 

Tel Aviv yesterday and 
remanded for 12 days, The police 
said they suspect the stones were 
obtained illegally, but the ps 
said he purchased them from ers 
in the Ramat Gen diamond market. 

Arson and theft at 
Kedma synagogue 

thief also set the Holy Ark afire. 
The fire brigade was called to 

extinguish a fire in the kibbutz in 
the early hours of Sunday morning. 
Firemen discovered that the source 
of the fire was in the synagogue 
Ark, and concluded that the fire 
was set intentionally. The group 
which lives in Kedma consists of 
religious “hippies,” and the place 
has ‘been serving as 8 temporary 
shelter for volunteers and hippies 
for the past year. No records are 
kept of the visitors. 

Fisherman missing 
on Lake Kinneret 

rusalem Post Reporter 
Ag ey ΖΡ γΟΒΕ Οἷα local 

fisherman, Shmuel Ohana, has been 
missing since last Thursday, when 

The overturned bost. and his net 
were found some 20 metres from the 
northeastern shore on Friday. 
A search has so far been fruitless. 
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Minister Yigal Allon said he had 
conferred with Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir. Justice Minister ¥.S. 
Shapiro, and Agriculture Minister 
Haim Gvati (who is in charge of 
the Lands Administration) to dis- 
cuss the problem of foreigners buy-. 
ing land and houses here. They de~ 
cided that the Lands Administration 
must handle the matter. 
Property purchases by the South 

German Christian, Miss Emma Ber- 
ger, in Zichron Ya'’acov and other 

recently. Miss 
Berger purchased from private buy- 

However, last week in the Knes- 
set, Mr. Gvati refuted allegations 
that the Lands Administration i- 
self had leased δι Tivon 
to a German children’s home accus- 
ed of missionary intent. 

Meanwhile, 27 students of the 

Haifa Labour acts 
to block sale 

to Bank Leumi 
Jerusajem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Haifa Labour Coun- 
ei, which holds a seat on ¢he man- 

. 

Archaeologists 
argue over 

-,6- ᾿ x - 

dating methods 
ici Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ve tes, particularly 
problems of dating, mierked othe 
opening sessions in Jerusalem yes- 
terday of Israel's first Archaeologi- 
cal Co! Taking part are 110 
professional archaeologists, 200 Gov- 
ernment Antiquities Department 

Be ef members of μέτα, 

dents of the Hebrew and ΤΕ Avy 
Universities, : 

Lectures were given simultane- 
“ ously in three separate lecture halls 
at the Van Leer Foundation, divided 
by period: Palseolithic, Early and 
Middle Bronze Ages; Late Bronze 
and Israelite Periods; and Hellenistic 
to Middle Ages. - 

‘Unlike most scientific conferences, 
the audience was given equal speak- 
ing time after each lecture—~15 
minutes each for the speaker, and for 
qustions or comments from the audi- 
ence. Most of the speakers kept to 
the timetable and the proceedings 
moved smoothly, Another 28 talks 
are to be given this morning before 
the conference closes in the early 
afternoon. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Israel Exploration Society and the 
Government Antiquities Department, 

- BONDS ARE AVAILABLE ΑΤ Αἱ. 
᾿ AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. © 

ASHKELON:— The Amider gcandal | 2 
of Ashdod continued to unfold yes- 
-terday ss-two brothers accused of 

bribes — were remanded 
trate's Court for seven days, 
brothers, Yosef and Pinhas Krispin, 

for the deal. 

Ashdod, who has been arrested in. 
connection with the scandal. the 
This is the first fime that apart- 2.4. School, to Geneva. ‘to 

ment recipients — as i to Board meeting of the Int 
Amider officials — fave been’ re-- sociation of Rural I 
manded. . fe “Paris” Medical ‘Scoot, 

Heal 
Bebrew University-1 

“ who allegedly | 
served as go-betweens in the bri- |. 
bertes. ὴ 

Police were granted the’ ‘request 
for extension of the remand after 

and the investigation must continue” 
unhampered. 7 + fitim) ].} 

2 more terrorist - 
attack victims. . 

laid to rest 
The last two victims of last 

week’s terrorist attacks along the 
Lebanese border were laid to rest |- 

In Bosmat Tivon, some 2,000 per- | 
sons — Jews, ‘Arabs, civilians, sol-. 
diere and —attended the }. 
funeral of the Beduin Border Police | 

officer, Deputy ‘Inspector Salah 
Sa’adi, who was killed on Thursday . 
evening when terrorists fired on 
two military vehicles near Biranit. 

He was eulogized by the com- 
mender of the Border Police, Com- 
mander Shimon Eshed; the head -of 
the Kiryat Tivon Regional Council; 
and a Moslem religious elder. 

Sa‘adi, a 4J-year-old former tea- | 
cher, had served. in the Border Po- 
itee for the t 16 years. He is ἢ 
survived by.‘his wife and-10 ghilid- τ τὸς τς το τ" 

ren. His oldest son, studying medi- SRUSALEM' 
cine in Italy, came home for the Ὁ 

In Petah Tikva, Turei ἘΠῚ Mittle- 
man, οὐδ of the two.eockiiers killed 
in the same incident, was buried: 
with full military honours yester- 

Son of a veteran Petah Tikva 
famity, ‘Mittlemen was- 19, -He:-at-'. 
tended the Rin Ganim -elementary 
achool in the city and continued his |” .- 
secondary schoo) education at Kib- 
butz Rosh Hanikra. He had. two] | 
younger brothers, (Tei. 

2 PEDESTRIANS | 
’ KILLED . 
Jerusalem ‘Post Staff 

Two pedestrians, a 72-year-old 
women and a five-year-old boy, were 
killed in road accidents on Sat : : 5 : 
evening, . ay [ ᾿ : 

In Lydda, Yanetta Herman was | 1 : - 
fatally injured when she was run 
over by 8 commercial van in the 
town's main street, She died in 
ust Harote Hospiel ‘a. short’ tine 

τι : 

Watch out for-.onr: 

AEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 
Mohammed Yussuf, 5, of WKhan ΠΕΡΜΒῪ ἃ 

Yunis, was killed when a truck ran!/. 
him over while backing up. 
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